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strice for a Peaeefar settternent of
e Korea,tc Qttestiouo,

An Editorial of the "People's

General Ridgway, Commander-in-Chief of the
United Nations Forces in Korea, on June 30 made
a statement that he desired to accept the proposal
put forward by Soviet representative to the United
Nations, Jacob Malik, that the two belligerent
parties in Korea negotiate a cease-fire and an armis-
ticr and that he was prepared for such negotiations.

General Kim Il Sung, Supreme Commander of
the Korean People's Army, and General Peng Teh-
huai, Commander of the Chinese people's volunteers,
in a joint statement issued on July 1 agreed to
eonduct negotiations for an armistice with General
Bidgway.

A eessation of military action is indeed only the
first step to a peaceful settlement of the Korean
guestion. But if the Ameriean Government and other
governments that arc taking part in the Korean war
are really sincere about putting an end to the Korean
war, and ensure that the negotiations for an armistice
in Korea are carried out and successfully com-
pleted, then the negotiations will be an important
step towards a peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. Such a peaceful settlement is what the
peoples of l(orea, China, the Soviet lfnion, and Asia
and all peaee-loving people everywhere have per-
sistently demanded and continuously striven to
secure.

Since the outbreak of the Korean, war, the
Chinese people and the Central People's Government
have repeatedly advoeated a peaeeful settlement of
the Korean question. In mid-July, last year, the
Chinese people enthusiastically supported the pro-
posals put forward by Stalin and Nehru regarding
the peacrful solution of the Korean question.

Since then, the Chinese people have time and
again expressed their desire for a peaceful solution
of the r(orean question. Disregarding the desire of
the peoples of the world for peace and the repeated
warnings of the Chinese people, the Armeriean Go'z-
ernment, however, went its own way, ordered its
invasion troops to cross the 38th Parallel, and maCe
a fi.eree headlong drive towards the Yalu and Tumen
Rivers on the Chinese border. The Chinese people,
of course, could not sit by idly in the face of such
a serious situation, which directly threatened the
security of their eountry. Consequently, they rose up
to= oppose America and aid I{,orea, and organised
volunteer formations to help the Korean People's
Army resist the aggression of America and. her
accomplices, in order to assist their neighbour and
defend themselves.

But, precisely as the joint declaration of the
various Chinese democratic parties stated on Novern-
ber 4 Last year: "The Chinese people ardently love
peace. W'e have ahvays wanted peace in the past;
and rfire']\ shall always rvant peaee. We want peace
in China, in Asia. We want lasting peace for the
whole world, for all humanity!"

July 1€, 1951Y.:::"1"*:"t,"-*"."","",".""""".""." ."33gpl-e_g".9IlT:"""""..""."""","""""" .."""...,.".."".....,.**

Daily," Peking, JuIy B, lgbl .i

The purpose of the chinese people,s volunteers
taking part in the anti-aggression war in Korea wasto secure a peaceful setilement of the Korean eu€s:tion. Thus it was that even after they had done
this, the chinese people still stood for a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question and more than
once expressed their support of reasonable proposals
by other countries coneerning such a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question. However, the
United states Government still dreamed of conquering
all Korea and of threatening Northeast china with its
rnilitary forces. As a result of this, all efforts to secure
a peaceful settlement of the Korrean question failed
in the e'nd. It was not until reeenily, after the
peoples of China and Korea persisted in their heroic
war of resistance and dealt severe blows to the
American army, and, when the general demands for
peace of the peoples of the world, including the
American people, threw America's rulers into ever-
deepening diffieulties that the united States Govern-
ment began to recognise that the chinese and Korean
peoples cannot be intimidated and the difficulties and
dangers involved in trying to conquer the .whole of
Korea. Therefore, and for the flrst time, it expressed.
its willingness to consider aceepting the reasonable
peace proposal of Malik concerning neg,btiations for a
cease-flre and an armistice.

The chinese people completely support Malik's
proposal and are willing to strive for its realisation.
Malik said: "The people of the soviet union believe
that it is possible to uphold the cause of peace. The
soviet people also believe that the armed. confliet
in Korea-the most acute iqsue of the present time

-eould atrso be settled. The readiness of the parties
to take to the path of a peaceful settlement of the
Korean question is necessary for this. Ttre soviet
people loelieve that as a first step the belligerents
should negotiate a cease-flre and armisticre with the
mutual withdrawal of troops from the BBth par.al1el""
There is little doubt that Ma1ik's proposal, as the
first step in the peaceful settl.ement of the 'Korean
question, is just and reasonable. The whore body
of historical facts in the Korean war, up to the
present, has testifled to the persistent desire for
peace of the chinese and Korean peoples. on the
basis of this persistent desire for peace, the supreme
commander of the Korean people's Army and the
commander of the chinese people's volunteers
replied to Ridggzay's proposal regarding the initia-
tion of armistice talks and made the completely
reasonable proposals that the place of negotiations
be at Kaisung at the BBth paralleL and that the time
for the negotiations be between Juty 10 and 1b. As
the SBth Parallel will be the military demareation
line in this armistice, it is natural that Kaisung,
which v/as f ormerly the ancient capital of Korea
and is situated at the 38th parallel, should be the
rnost suitable place. Considering transport condi.-
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tions in war-devastated Korea and the need for
''proper preparations f or the armistice negotiations,
one may say that it is very quick for negotiations
to take place between JuIy 10 and 15. The question

now is: Have the American Government and other '',

governments taking part in the Korean war a really
sincere desire-as we have-to end the bloody conflict
in Korea? This can only be iudged by facts and

-not by words. The negotiations for an armistice,
though strictly military in character, must neces-

sarily involve ' eertain important questions, sueh as

Speciflc arrangements for a cease-flre, the determina-

tion of a demilitarised zorfte and so on. The handling
of these questions wiII be a concrete test of the

sincerity of the American and other governments to

end the blobdY conflict in l{orea'
People the world over warmly urge, in the first

place, the realisation of a cease-flre and an armistice

i" Korea on a just and reasonable basis as the 'flrst

step to solve "the most acute issue of the present

time" in the world and therneby to pave the way
for the peaceful 'settlement of other Far Eastern
p*ob+ffit 

"nrrr"r" 
people love peaee a+d they have

constantly struggled for a peaceful settlement of the

Korean question. Since there now exists the pos-

sibility for the first step to be taken towards a

peaceful settlement of the Korean question, namely,
an armistice in Korea, then let us flrst of all seriously
struggle for the realisation of this step-an armistice.

Of iourse. it must be seriously noted that a

cease-fire and armistice are at present not yet facts

and that the f act is still war. whether a cease-fire

and armistice can be realised is to be decided by
the negotiations between the representativ'es of the

trvo parties. Befone the genuine realisation of a

cease-flre and armistice, all Chinese and' Korean

troops fighting on the Korean front must be read)'

in battle array to prevent the enemy from seizing

the opportunity for a possible attaek. This is ex-

tremely important and vigilance absolutely must not

be relaxed.. In the rear, the whole work of resisting

A*eriCa and helping l(orea throughout the whole

eountry must not be relaxed in the least before the

genuine realisation of a cease-flr'e and' armistice' And

fr"r, after such an armistice, the building up of our

national def ence will continue to be extremely
important. we must have a rnighty national 'defence

force in order to be able to oppose with strength

any p,ossible aggressive plot of imperialism in the

future. undoubtedly this is the iron will of the

people of the whole nation'

The Arneriean PeoPle .Against
The War-Nf,a,Ir,ers

InTruman,sAmerica,epicentreoftheimperial-
ist drive to war, the peace movement of the people,

despite all d,ifficulties, is steadily gaining in cohesion

and. influence. This is the meaning of the American

National Peace congress opened in chicago on June

ig. H.r" people of various political and religious

beliefs and social strata, but all determined to

frustrate the warmongers, met together lo map oYt

a national strategv for peace. The congress ls

r.lriiJ a11 the democratic f orces f or peace in the

United States. Its Declaration of Principles has

given them a guide to united action'
The American peace movement is entering a

,ru*-Jrt". This is a notable triumpf .for th", Ameri-

can partisaps of peace who are working in the face

of the f ascist terror that the rulers of present-day

America dre trying to clamp on the country.

The struggle f or peace in the united states to-
'day ir nu"a-witrr hazards. The very word "peaee"

is denounced by the reactionaries as communist
.,subversive propaganda." The staunchest flghters

for peace rrave been flung into goal on one nr,etext

or another. Eugene Dennis and other leading

members of the American communist Party are

imprisoned. because they charnpion peace and de-

mand an end to wall Street's policy of aggressive

\Mar. The FBI attempts to deceive public opinion

as to the real purpose of these attacks on demo-

cratic liberties by drawing a red herring across the

e*"ti.r'r, continent. But all thinking Americans

know that the persecution of the American com-

munist leaders,'like the persecution of all real pro-

gressives, the bloody terror against the Negro peo-

ple and the persecution of all those who flght for

!u".u, is an attempt by the u.s. ruling clique to

Suppressanddestroythemovementforpeaceand
democracy in the United States and silence all those

who oppose its mad plots for aggrbssive war ahd

world domination.
But the voice of the people will not and cannot

be stifled. The dauntlesi partisans of peace and

liberty wiII continue their itruggte f or their noble

and tru1Y American cause'

The American National Peace congress speaks

for the whole American peace movement- As the

bankruptey of wali Street's reckless gamble in
KOrea beComeS rnore ObvioUS, more and more

American people have come out against the war
policy of the Truman adrninistration and against its

criminal production of weapons of mass destruction'

They demand that real steps be taken to lessen the

international tensions caused by aggressive u's'
imperialism, that American armed forces quit Korea,

that peace be restored. to the Korean people, and

that imrnediate negotiations be started among the

great powers so as 'to lead to a regulation of ali

unsettled differences.
These demands are identical with the interests

of all peace-loving people the world over' They

have their fuII support.
TheChinesepeoplejoinwithotherpeoplesin

condemning the persecution of the American com-

munist leaders who hold, high the banner of the

struggle for peace and liberty. They protest against

the persecutiin of atrI those best sons' and daughters

of the American people, loyal to the finest tradi
tions of their country. They are confldent that the

peace efforts of the American people as exemplified

tv the' National Peace Congress will triumph over

the dark forces of the waII street war-makers'
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Address on the 30th Anniversary of th
Communist Party of China

Liu Shao-chi
Member of the Secretari,at, Central Commtttee, aommunist Party of China

30,' Liu Shao-chi gaue the fol,loustng ad,dress on the SAth

Communist Partg of Cht'na on Jul,a 7, 1921.
At a Peking rally on June

annirserssrA of the toundnng of the

1- OMRADES! TodaY is the 30th anni-
\,.- versary of the founding of the Com-
munist Party of China. Thirty years ago
when our Party was just founded, there
were in China only some small groups,
with very few members, which studied
and publicised Marxism.

But today our Party has developed into
a &iS party leading the great People's
Republic of China. Our Party now has
5,800,000 members. Among these more
than 2,700,000 are serving in the armed
forces, state organs, f actories, mines and
schools and over 3,000,000 are distributed

Liu Shao-chi speaks at
the rally.

almost alt the imperialist Countries in
the world and the strong forees of
feudalism and of the bureaucratic, com-
prador, big bourgeoisie of China. These
have been naost diabolical enemies. They
did not give the Communist PartJ1 of
China and the Chinese people any free-
dom of action. They dealt out savage
slaughter and torture to the Communists,
attempting to kill them all off. In the
face of such enemies, if the Chinese Com-
munists had not taken up arms and enter-
ed on a persistent and unswerving armed
struggle against the enemy it would

throughout the countryside. There are over 600,000
women members and over 1,200,000 young members
under the age of 25. These rnembers have built
about 250,000 Party branches, the primary organisa-
tions of the Party.

Many members of our Party are should'ering
leading tasks in various spheres of work of the State.
StiU rnore are engaging in various physical labours
or mental work side by side with tJre labouring peo-
ple and fighters in ',rarious factories, mines, villages,
government offi.ces, schools and army units. They
are ,closely linked with the broad masses of the
people. The great maj ority aII possess a high
standard of political consciousness, and therefore, too,
a spirit of selflessness. Whether on the battlefleld, in
physical labour or in any other kind of work, they
are full of courage, with no thought for themselves;
they are intelligent and resolute and very capable in
giving over-a1l consideration to things and in abiding
by the discipline of the people. Ttrey are, therefore,
able to win the trust of the masses and the masses
treat them as their most intimate and trustworthy
friends. In other words, our Party has already be-
come a universally recognised leader of the people
throughout the country and, at the same time, a
public servant whole-heartedly at the service of the
people.

, This summarises the situation of our Party today.

a\UR Party is the greatest, most glorious and most
\.,' consistently correct party in the history of
China.

Our Party, which started with a few individual
Marxist groups, has traversed a superlatively brilliant
path of hi-storical development in the past 30 years.

However, in these 30 years of great revolutionary
struggles, our Party has als'o been through unimagi-
nably hard, complicated and. circuitous struggles.

For 30 years, the enemies facing the Communist
Party of China and the Chinese pedple have included

have been impossihle to carry on revolutionary
activity. Because of this, the Chinese Communists
and the revolutionary Chinese people long ago took
to arms in the struggle against their enemies, waged
four great revoiutionary wars over the eourse of
more than 20 years and flnatly bverthrew the rule
of these enernies on Chinese soil and achieved the
victory for the Chinese revolution. This victory is
of great qignificance in/ Chtna's history and also in
world history.

The winning of this victory must, flrst of all, be
ascribed to those countless martyrs, whether Party
members or not, known or unknown, who have
bravely sacriflced themselves in the revolutionary
struggles.

Comrades! It would have been impossible to
defeat our powerful and vicious enemies and achieve
the victory f or the revolution without the struggle
of the countless martyrs who kept up the fight and
sacrifi.ced themselves bravely. Our martyrs' selfless,
courageous spirit of sacriflce on the execution grounds
of the enemy, on the flelds of battle and in aII kinds
of struggles crystalises the best traditions of our
nation aud our Party and provides the loftiest pattern
for all our Party members and the people of the
whole country, To liberate the people and. fuIflI the
tasks entrusted to them by the Party, they shed their
Iast drop of blood and exhausted their last energies
without stint or hesitation. It is mete that we learn
from their spirit and comrnemorate it f orever.
Eternal glory to the spirit of the rnartyrs!

I propose that we all stand and oloserve three
minutes' silence in memory of the martyrs, both mem-
bers of the Party and non-members, who sacrifi.ced
themselves bravely in the revolutionary struggles of
the past 30 years.

Then again, in celebrating the 30th anniversary
of the founding of our Party, we must not forget
those comrades Who have lost their health as a result
of tortures in the enemy's lawcourts and of long,
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grinding imprisonment, and those comrades who were
maimed after being wounded on the battlefield and
in the struggle. Here let us pay them our respects.

TIIE vietory of our Party and the Chinese re-
t volution is inseparable from the correct,

Marxist-Leninist leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-
tung, Ieader of our Party. Marxism-Leninism is the
sole correct ideological weapon to guide our Party
and the Chinese people in uniting ourselves and
triumphing over the enemy. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
is learned in Marxism-Leninism and is most adept
in applying it properly to solving the diverse pro-
blems of China's revolution.

Thirty years of prodigious effort by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung has, step by step, integrated the uni-
versal truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete
revolutionary struggle of the Chinese people. These
efforts have thus built our Party, in ideology and
organisation, on the example of the Bolshevik Party
of the Soviet Union. And they have, step by step,
linked our Party with more and more of the massest_

of the people. " r'

Moreover, at each of the stages of the revolution,
Cornrade Mao Tse-tung put f orward comect prin-
ciples, tasks and policiBs f or the revolutionary
struggle f or our Party and the people; and, in ex-
tremely cornplicated and difficult circurnstances, he
defeated the erroneous principles, tasks and policies
put forward by the various kinds of opportunists
within the Party and the various sects outside the
Party. In this woy, he fashioned and strengthened
the People's Liberation Army as the cardinal in-
strument of the C'hinese people's revolution. In this
w&)', he f ormed, consolidated and expanded the
United Front of lhe Chinese people's revolution.

It is only because our Party and the Chinese
people have had this correct leadership of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung that we have been able, step by step,
to def eat the strong enemy in serious, long and
eomplicated stnuggles and gain the present victory.
The correct leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
been decisive for the victory of our Phrty and the
Chinese peopl.e in the revolutionary struggle. IMith-
out Comrade Mao Tse-tung's correct leadership at
each of these various stages, it can be said that it
would have been impossible for our Party and the
Chinese people to win the present victory. Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung's eorrect leadership guarantees
that our Party and the Chinese people will continue
to win more and bigger victories in the revolutionary
struggle ahead.

Therefore, in celebrating the 30th anniversary
of the founding of our Party, we must express our
thanks to Comrade Mao Tse-tung, our leader. We
saLute our leader, Comrade ,Mao Tse-tung!

The victory of our Party and the Chinese re-
volution is inseparable from the galiant 24 years'
struggle of the Chinese People's Liberation Army.
Founded and instructed by Cornrade Mao Tse-tung
himself, the Chinese People's Liberation Army has

., fought for 24 years under his personaL command.
' The Chinese People's Liberation Army is the maior

instruntent with which our Party and the Chinese
people have triumph"g over imperialism, feudalism
and bureaucratic capitalism and have founded the
Peop1e's Republic of China.. Without the 24 years
of gallant fighting and selfless work on the part of
all the commanders, flghters and other personnel of

the People's Liberation Army, our Party and. the
Chinese people could not'possibly have won their
present victory. Similarly, . without the brave fight
of the Chinese people's volunteers alongside the
Korean People's Army on the Korean front, i.t would
be impossible to resist and repulse American and
British imperialist aggression against China and
Korea.

Therefore, in celebrating the 30th anniversary of
the founding of our Party, we must express our
thanks to the Chinese People's Liberation Army, the
Chinese people's volunteers in I(orea and the Korearr
Peop1e's Army. 'We salute aII the commanders,
fighters, workers in the rear services and other per-
sonnel in the Chinese People's Liberation Army, the
Chinese people's volunteers in Korea and the I{orean
People's Army!

The victory of our Party and the Chinese re-
volution is inseparable from the long-1erffi, arduous
work and brave struggle of our Party's numerous
cadres and members; it is inseparable from the sup-
port f.or and trust in our Party and the Peopl,e's
Liberation Arrny of the broad masses of workers and
peasants and revolutionary people of other strata and
their heroic efforts in the revolutionary struggles; it
is inseparable from the co-operation and assistanee
given to our Party by the other Chinese demoeratie
parties and non-party democratie patriots in the
struggle against imperialism, feudalism and bureau-
cratic capitalism and in the various kinds of work
for building .up the new China.

Obviously, without aII these, our Parlty and the
Chinese people could not possibly have won their
present victory; nor could we possibiy build ttp the
new China after this victory was obtained.

Therefore, in celebrating the 30th anniversary of
the f ounding of our Party, we should express our
thanks to' the numerous cadres and Party members
rvho devote themselves to the work and have fought
with courage! 'W'e should express our thanks to the
Iabouring masses, of workers and peasants and the
revolutionary people of other strata who have sup-
ported and trusted our Party and ttre People's Libera-
tion Army in the revolutionary struggle and in pro-
duetion. We should express our thanks to the de-
mocratic parties and democrats who have provided
our Party with sincere co-operation and assistance
in the revoLutionary struggle and the work of con-
struction.

Finally, the reason for the victory of our Party
"and the Chinese revolution which is even more ull*
f orgettable to us is the influence on China of tJre
Russian October Revolution, the influence on the
Chinese revolution of the theories of proletarian
Socialist revoLution and Marxism-Leninism created
and developed by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
the sympathy 'and assistance to the Chinese revolu-
tion given by the Soviet Union and the proletariat
and working people of the various countries of the
world. Comrade lVlao Tse-tung has said:

'Before the October Revolution, the Chinese wer€
not only unaware of Lenin and Stalin but did not
even know of Marx or Engels. The salvoes of ttre
October Revolution brought us Marxism-Leninism.
The October Revolution helped the advaneed people
of China and of the whole world to adopt a proletarian
world outlook as the instrument for looking into a
nation's future and f or considering one's own prob-
Iems. To follow the patfi of the Russians was the
conclusion."
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He has also said:

"Ttre Chinese found Marx-
ism-Leninism, a universal
truth which is applicable any-
where. The face of China
then began to change."

Clearly the theories of
Marxism-Leninism brought to
China by the Russian October
Revolution are the most fun-
darnental weapon with which
our Party and the Chinese
people defeated their enemies
and achieved vietory in the
revolution. Without the Octo-
ber Revolution in Russia,
without the creation and
eonstant development of
Marxism-Leninism by Marx,
Enge1s, Lenin and Stalin,
without the sympathy and
assistance f or the Chinese
revolution given by the Soviet
Union and the proletariat and
working people of the various
countries of the world, it
would have been impossible
for our Party and the Chinese
peopl.e to achieve such a victory

Chairman Mao on the rostrum. From right to
left: Li Chi-shen, Chairmnan Mao, Chang Lan,
Chu Teh, Chen Shu-tung, Chang Pai-ehun, E{.uo

Mo-jo, and Chen Yun.

Taiwan has not been liberat-
€d, the Chinese peoPle's
volunteers are still heroicallY
resisting the aggressive army
of the Ameriean and British
imperialists on the Korean
fronts, the f eudal f orces in
Chi.na have also not yet been
flnally cleared out. Tkre diffi-
cult but great task of national
economic and cultural con-
struction i.s at our feet and is
waiting for us to complete it;
but day by day the imPerial-
ists and their lackeys are Plot-
ting to sabotage our cause
and resume their sway.
Therefore we stilI have to
carry on long-term, intrieate
and hard struggles to saf e-
guard and consoliCate the vic-
tory we have already gained,
complete the task of }dew
Dernocratie construction and
enable China to transform it-
self from an agricultural
country into an industrial
country, and then later to go
on to a Socialist and Com-

as the present.

Therefore, in celebrating the 30th anniversary of
the founding of our Party, we cannot but express
thanks to the heroes of the October Revolution, to
Marx, Enge1s, Lenin and Stalin, to the Soviet Union
and the proletariat and working people of the various
countries of the world who sympathised with and
assisted the Chinese revolution.

Salute the heroes of the October Revolution!
Salute Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin! Salute the
Soviet Union and the proletariat and working people
of the various countries of the world!

We have already said that the victory of our
Party and the Chinese revolution has many profound
and complicated causes in the development of the
history of both the world and of China. Some of our
comrades do not understand or do not fully under-
stand these prof ound and complicated causes of the
victory of our Party and the Chinese revolution;
they think that this victory was simply due to their
own individual efforts. They thus arrogantly plume
themselves on their achievements and betray other'
wrong views. These comrades should be taught the
history of world revolution and the Chinese revolu-
tion, so that their fie1d of vision can be broadened
and their arrogance and other wrong views corrected"

/^IOMRADES! Through 30 years of hard, intricate
r\-' and circuitous struggle, our Party and the
Chinese people have gained a victory of great
historieal signif,cance. But, as Comrade Mao Tse-
tung has said, the victory we have so far achieved
is "gnly the flrst step of a 10,000-li march." The Chi-
nese revolution is far from complete. The view that
the Chinese revolution has been completed is non-prc-
letarian and utterly wrong. The revolutionary war
we have carried out is also not yet flnished. China's

munist society and ultimately abolish all classes and
arrive at world Cornmunism.

Eecause of this, Comrade Mao Tse-tu.ng has said:

"The Chinese revolution is great, but the path to
be traversed after the revolution will be even tronger,
the work will be even greater and more difficult."

Hence Comrade Mao Tse-tung calls on us to
"make our eomrades eontinuously maintain the
modest, cautious, unconceited and patient style of
working and to continue to uphold the spirit of hard
struggle."

Only by heeding these preeepts laiC down by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung and by further studying
Marxist-Leninist theory and Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
theories and style of work can we draw in still
broader masses of the people to fuIflI the still greater
and harder revolutionary tasks that Iie ahead of lrs.

It is to this end that all of us Party members
should exert our efforts as we celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the founding of our Party. We be-
lieve that the Party, tempered by the great revolu-
tionary struggles of the past 30 years, and under the
continuing leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung and
the Central Committee of the Party, with the sustain-
ed efforts of the whole Party and the people through'
out the country, will surely be able to accornplish
the still more arduous, the stilL greater and rnore
glorious tasks ahead of us.

Long live the great, glorious and consistently
correct Communist Party of China!

Long live Comrade Mao Tse-tung, creator and
leader of our Party, organiser and leader of the vic-
tory of the Chinese people's revolt-ltion!

Long live the victory of Marxism-Leninisna in
China and the world!

l,ong live the great revolt-ltionary solidarity of
the Chinese people, the revolutionary United Front
of all nationalities, all democratic eLasses, aII demo-
cratic parties and groups and democrats of China!
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Thirty Years of the Communist Party of China
Hu Chiao-mu

Vice-Director of the Propaganila Department, Central Committee, Communist Pwtg,of China

The Communist Party of China which was found-
ed on July 1, L92\, is now 30 years old. Its 30 years'
history is the history of how Marxism-Leninism has
attained a great victory in a vast country with
almost a quarter of the world's population, in a

eountry which was semi-feudal and semi-coloniaL in
character. It is the history of how the Chinese
worki.ng class has led the broad masses of the
peasa'nts and other democratic forces in waging
heroic struggles against the imperialists and their
lackeys, in flnally overthrowing their reactionary
regime after going through a long period of
diff,culties and traversing a circuitous course, and in
fqunding a people's democratic republic led by the
working class and based on an alliance of the work-
ers and. peasants, there'by opening a broad road for
the future transition to Socialism.

The history of the 30 years' struggle of the Com-
munist Party of China can be divided into four
periods:

( 1) the f oundation of the Party and the First
Revolutionary Civil'War, L92l'J'927,

(D the Second Revolutionary Civil War, \927 -
L936,

(3) the War of Resistance to Japanese Aggres''
sion, 1937-1945, and

(D the Third Revolutionary Civil War, the
foundation of the People's Republic of China, and
the Period of Economic Recovery, 1945-.

The f oLlowing is a brief outline of the history
of these 30 years.

I. The Foundation of the Party and the
First Revolutionary Civil War

The Comrnunist Party of China is the product of
the synthesis of the Chinese working-class movement
with Marxisrn-Leninism. It is no accident that the
Party \,vas founded in LgzL. This took place follow-
ing WorLd War f , the October Socialist Revolu-
tion in Russia, and the patriotic May Fourth Move-
rnent of the Chinese people, which began on May
4, 1919, against the irnperialist Treaty of Versailles
and, in general, against imperialism and f eudalism.

During World War I, China's feeble indus-
tries made relatively rapid strides, and corresponding-
ly the Chinese working class increased numerically
and the scai.e of its struggles developed. After the
victory of the October Revolution in Russia, the
influence of Marxism-Leninism permeated China's
revolutionary intellectual circles. The May Fourth
Movement hastengd the synthesis of the Chinese
working-class movernent with Marxism-Leninism and
laid the basis f or the f oundation of the Party. A
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year after the May Fourth Movement, small Com'
munist groups had been f ormed in such maj or cities
as Shanghai, Peking, Hankow, Changsha, Canton,
Tsinan, Hangchow and others.

The process of the growth of the Chinese work-
ing class coincided with the process of the reduction
of China to a semi-colonial sta.tus resulting from im-
perialist aggression and of the struggle of the Chinese
people against the foreign aggressors and their
laekeys-the Chinesr f eudal rulers.

In 1840, Britain's armed f orces invaded China,
began the Opium 'War, and. compelled China to sign
the first of the une,qual treaties-the Treaty of Nan-
king. This was followed by the Anglo-French War
against China of LB5?, the Sino-French War of 1BB4'

the Sino-Japanese War of 1894, the Eight-Power War
against China of 1900, and the Japanese seizure of
China's Shantung Peninsula in 1914. By means of
these wars and other methods, the foreign aggressors
grabbed Chinese territory, extorted "indemnities"
from Chi.na, obtained the privileges of stationing
troops on Chinese soil and opening banks,
cotnm'ercial houses and factories in China, con-
trolled. China's trading ports, communication lines
and customs, and carved out "spheres of influence"
by means of which they manipulated China's internal
affairs and reduced China, politically and economical-
Iy, to a semi-colonial status. Imperialist aggression
threatened the very existence of the Chinese people
and mad.e China's economic development and poli-
tical advance impossible. Thus, the fight against
imperialism and the. overthrow of imperialist rule
in China became a most fundamental task of the
Chin'ese revolution.

The penetration of f oreign capitalism had the
effect of breaking down China's feudal economy and
stimulating the development of Chinese capitalism.
China's modern industries began to emerge in the
sixties of the last century but these national indus-
tries developed feebly over several decades owing to
their two-fo1d. oppression by imperialism and feudal-
ism. In the last stages of feudalisrn, China's reac-
tionary rulers instituted a reign of brutality over
the various strata of the labouring people. The land-
lord class owned the greater part of the agricul-
tural land, took the bulk of the peasants' income and
enjoy'ed various privileges over them in addition to
their economic privileges. llsurers, merchants, com-
pradors, feudal bureaucrats and landlords jointly
plundered the peasants and handicraftsmen. Of the
industries, part belonged to the imperialists, part to
the ChiRese bureaucrats, and part to the Chinese
capitalists, who were oppressed : and squeezed by the
other two. 

r
The feudal-bureaucratic government had Iong

relied on imperialist support and assistance in
suppressing the revolutionary movement of the
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Chinese people. After the defeat in the 'W'ar of
1900, it completely surrendered to imperialism. This
situation continued without any change under the
successive warlord governments of the so-caIled
"Republic of China" established in LgLz. The oniy
basic change that occurred after LgLz was that china's
superfieial unity becam.e an open split. Baeked by*
their respective imperialist masters, the warlords
continuously fought among themselves. Both before
and after' 1972 the various factions of feudal rulers
refused to carry out any real social reforms. Thus
the fiSht against feudalism and the overthrow of the
rule of feudalism in China became another most
fundamental task of the Chinese revolution.

In the circumstances described above, the funda-
mental demands of the Chinese people were the
overthrow of the oppression of imperialism and
feudalism and the realigation of the country's inde-
pendence, democracy and freedom.

Correct lBadership was needed to realise these
vital demands. From the time of the Opium W'ar
to the eve of the IVtray Fourth, Movement, the Chi-
neset people had waged many struggles against im-
perialism and feudalism. The most signiflcant of
these were the Peasants' Revolutionary War of l8bl-
1864, which broke out ten years after the Opium 'War
and gave rise to the "Taiping Kingdom," and the
bourgeois revolution of 1911 which took place ten
years before the Communist Party of China was
f ounded. Efowever, all these struggles and revolu-
tions had' failed. Being weak itself, the Chinese
bourgeoisie feared imperialism and feudalism as well
as the workers and peasants; f ar from being able
to settle, it dared not even raise, the question of
flghting against imperialism aqd feudalism. The
peasants were extremely numerous and possessed the
determination to oppose imperialism and feudalism,
but because of -the limitations of their obsolete and
backward methods of production, they did not see
the future of the struggle and were incapable of
undertaking the task of leading the revolution to
victory. A new class was needed to assume', the
responsibility of leadership. "Such a class had to
be capable of putting forward a correct and complete
programme for the struggle, had to be capable of
uniting all forces that could be united, both domestic
and foreign, to carry on a consistent and stubborn
struggle against the formidable enemy. The working
class was such a class. Although the Chinese work-
ing class was small in number (about three million),
it differed from the peasantry in that it represented
the new productive forces; it differed from the
bourgeoisie in that it was the victim of the three-foid
oppression of imperialism, feudalism and capitalism,
and possessed, the resolute will to flght.

The Chinese working class began to demonstrate
its strength in the May Fourth Movement of 1919
and. to accept the influence' of Marxism-Leninism.
The workers in Shanghai, Tangshan and Chang-
hsintien called a political strike, for the flrst time in
Chinese history, as their part in the ,nation-wide anti-
imperialist struggle of the people, thus helping to
bring the struggle to a speedy victory. The growth
of the strength of the Chinese working class served
as an impetus to the Left wing of Chinars intel-
Iectuals and helped them to rnake up their mind
to carry on revolutionary work among the workers.

In the fleld of culture the May Fourth Movement
raised the slogan of fighting for democraqy and
science, lout under the influence of the october tse-
volution in Russia, the Left wing of this movement-
revolutionary intelleetuals who had acquired a rudi-
mentary idea of Communism-Jcegan to disseminate
the viewpoint that china must realise Socialism and
that it was essential to use Marxism-Leninism to
guide the Chinese revolution. They held this view-
point and carried on propaganda and o:ganisational
work among the workers. In this way, the Chinese
working-class movement and the Chinese revolu-
tionary movement entered a new stage.

In hirs book New DemocracA, Comrade Mas Tse-
tung considers the year 1919 as the turning point at
which the Chinese democratic revolution was trans-
formed from a d.emocratic revolution of the old type
into a democratic revolution of the new type. This

was because from that
date the democratic re-
volution in China had be-
come a revolution led by
the Chinese working class
and constituted a part of
the world proletarian
Soeialist revolution. In
this historic treatise, Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung ern-
phatically expounded' the
Leninist - Stalinist view
that, tollowing 'World 'W'ar

I and the Cctober Revo1u-
tion in Russia, the national question had become
a part of the worlcl proletarian Sociatist revolution,
and he also stressed that the revolutionary trrrov€-
ment of 1919 in China was an event that "occurred in
response to the call of the world revolution, to the eall
of the Russian R,evolution, and to the caII of Lenin."

It must especially be remembered in this regard
that as early as 1900 and particularly in l9LZ and
1913; Lenin himself had already paid great atten-
tion to and written important articles on the Chinese
question. During the period of 1918-i920, the most
critical Jrears foilowing the October Revolution, I.enin
and Stalin on many occasions gave the most profound
guidance coneerning the national problem in the
East. It was precisely this guidance which formed
the principal starting point of Comrade Mao Tse-
tung's Neut DemocrqcA. At the Second Congress of
the Communist International held in July, 1920,
Lenin made a special report or, and 'put forward
a programme oD, the national and colonial question.
These elassie writings of Lenin charted the funda-
mental revolutionary course for the oppresSed
nations and for the people of the eolonial and serni-
colonial countries, laid down the basic policf that
the Communists should adopt in national revolu-
tionary movements, and in so doing immensely
helped the Chinese revolution.

On JuIy L, 1921, 72 d.elegates elected by the srnall
Communist groups that had developed in various
centres after the May Fourth Movement, held the
First Party Congress in Shanghai, a centre of
China's industries and working-class movefilent.
These delegates included Mao Tse-tung, Tung Pi-
wu, Chen Tan-chiu, Ho Shu-heng and others,
representing about ,50 Commuqists. The First Party
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Congress adopted the first Constitution of the
Communist Party of Chiha, elected the central organ
of the Party and founded the Communist Party of
China. From that time, there appeared in China
an entirely new and united political party, a party
of the working class, with Communism as its aim
and with Marxism-Leninism as its guide to action.
A representative of the Communist International was
present at this Congress.

comrade Mao Tse-tung was the delegate of the
Party's organisations in Hunan Province, where
prior to the May Fourth Movem'ent, he had formed
r€volutionary organisations. In 1920 he had also

organised. a group' to study Marxism and in the
same year organised the Socialist Youth Lea$ue.
After the First Party Congress, Comrade Mao Tse-
tung returned to Hunan to take up the post of
Party Secretary for Hunan Province. Comrade N[ao
Tse-tung's work in that province enabled Hunan to
become one of the most advanced provinees in the
working-class movement and peasant movement
during the First Revolutionary Civil War.

The First Party Congress eLected Chen Tu-hsiu
to lead the central orgaris of the Party. However,
Chen Tu-hsiu was not a good Marxist. Before and
during the May Fourth tMovernent he was well-
known as a democrat of the most rndical type; after
Marxism came to China, he beeame a highly influen-
tial,Sociafist propagandist and a sponsor of the Com-
munist Party.

In May, Lg22, thg Second Party Congress lvas
held at West Lake (Hsihtr), Ilangchow. This Con-
gress formulated a Party Manifesto in whielr it laid
down the programrne of the Party, criticised the
various bourgeois ref ormist ideologies which were
current, and defined the basic tasks of the Chinese
people as f ollows:

" . . . to eliminate civil strife, overthrorv the warlords
and establish internal peace; to overthrow the oppres-
sion of international imperialism and achieve the
complete independence of the Chinese nation; to
unify the whole of China into a genuine democratic

. repubU.e." 
'

'ThuE, for the flrst time in history, the Party put be-
fore the Chinese people a slogan of genuine revolu-
tionary democracy.

The shortcomings of the Manif esto 'were that
,it did not point out that the democratic revolution
r4ust be led by the proi.etariat, that it did not set

,forth the demand of the workers and peasants for
political power or the demand of the peasants for 

s

I,and, and that it only called upon the workers and
peasants to take part in the democratic revolution
and to flght merely for their own rights. Later,
during the Party leadership of revolutionary work
in the period of L924-L927, these shortcomings were
developed by the opportunist group of Chen Tu-hsiu
into a serious error in .the g'eneral political line.

The Second Party Congress also resolved that
the Party j oin the Cornmunist International.

In the two years f ollowing its f oundation, the
Party concentrated its efforts on leading the nrork-
ing-class movement. It established the legal Chinese
Trade Union Secretariat to lead the working-
class movement throughout the country, ofid it
also convened the first AII-China Labour Congress

in May, 1922, in Canton. As a result of the effec-
tive work of the Party, the tide of the workers'
struggle rose ell over the country from January,
7922 to February, L923. More than 300,000 workers
took part in over a hundred strikes in the major
cities and industrial centres throughout the country.
These strikes were a1l carried out under the leader-
ship of Communist Party members and the maior-
ity of them were completely successful. Communist-
tred trade unions were formed by the workers after
these victories. The swift d.evelopment of the work-
ing-class movement and, the workers' organisations
rapidly and clearly demonstrated the important rofe
of the. working class in China's political and econo-
mic life.

In February, 1923, however, the reactionary
ruling class dealt serious blows to this "first upsurge
of the Chinese working-c1ass movement. \Mu Pei-fu,
the leading warlord who controlled the provinces
of Hopei, Honan and Hupeh at the time, used force
to suppress the inaugural meeting of the General
Trade tlnion of the Peking-Hankow railway work-
ers. When the workers on this and other lines
struck in protest, W'u Pei-fu called out his troops
and on February 7, massacred the railway workers
at Hankow and Changhsintien. In this incident,
known as the "February Seventh Massacre," some
40 workers were killed and several hundreds injured.

Ttre heroic struggle of the Chinese railway
workers showed. the rapid development of the
oqganising power and revolutionary enthusiasm of
the working cLass, and greatly enhanced the poli-
ticatr prestige of the working class and the Com-
munist Party of China among the whole Chinese
people. At the same time, it proved that without
strong allies and without its own armed forces, the
working class could not def eat the fully-armed
reactionaries in cif cumstances where no demOcratic
rights whatever existed. Ttre new-born struggles of
the workers ebbed temporarily as a result of the
overwhelming pressure o.t the reactionary govern-
ment. Facts taught the Party and the working elass
that in order to achieve victory in the Chinese revo-
lution, they must form an anti-imperialist and anti-
f eudal allianee with the peasants, constituting B0

per cent of the country's population, '*'ith the scores
of millions of urban petty bourgeoisie, and with
those democratic elements of the bourgeoisie who
wanted. to oppose imperialism and ; feudalism, and
also that they must oppose armed counter-revolution
by armed revolution.

The Party then took positive steps to unite with
the Kuomintang led by Dr. Sun Yat-sen, by which
means it was hoped that the allianee of the work-
ing class and other democratic f orces could be
lorought about. The Revolutionary League (Tung-
menhui), predecessor of the KMT, was the chief
organiser of the Revolution which overthrew the
Manchu government in 1911. Politically, the
Revolutionary League was a loose alliance of groups
ranging from the radical elements of the bourgeoisie
and petty bourgeoisie and the liberal elements of
the bourgeoisie to the anti-Manchu elements of the
Landlord c1ass.

After the Revolution of 1911 was betrayed, most
groups of this alliance surrendered to imperialism
and the reactionary forces. The group headed by
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Dr. Sr..ln Yat-sen, however. persisted. in carrying on
the bourgeois-democratic struggle and continued. to
suffer reverses. Dr. Sun Yat-sen had relied on
the warlords in Kwangtung to conduct activities
against the reactionary government in Peking but
he was driven out of l(wangtung Province by the
warlord Chen Chiung-ming, thus adding to the dis-
integration within the KMT.

The victory of the october socialist Revolution
in Russia, the just policy pursued by the soviet
union towards china and other oppressed. peoptes
in the East, the May Fourth Movement, and. the
rise of the conamunist Party of china and. of t?re
Chinese working-class movement after the May
Fourth Movement-a1l gradually aroused the atten-
tion of Dr. sun Yat-sen and other members of the
KMT and inclined them towards a revolutionary
policy of uniting with the soviet union and the
Comrnunist Party.

The Third Party congress of the communist
Party of china held in June, 1928, correctly evaluat-
ed Dr. sun Yat-sen's d.emocratic stand against irh-
perialism and the feudal warlords as weII as the
possibility of transforming the KMT into a revolu-
tionary alliance of workers, peasants, petty bour-
geoisie and national bourgeoisie.

The ftrird Party congress criticised. the two
major d.eviations within the party. one was the
deviation represented by the capitulationism of Chen
Tu-hsiu which was expressed. in the view that the
bourgeois-democratic revolution should be Ied. by
the bourgeoisie, that "alI work should be turned,
over to the KMT," and that 'ronee the demoeratic
revolution has succeeded, all that the proletariat 

,

wi}l gain wiil be some liberty and rights.,, Never
for a rnoment did the exponents of this deviation
try to enable the proletariat and the communist
Party to lead the revolution, so that the proletariat
might gain the most from the victory of the
revolution, become the nucleus of effective poli-
tical power and. use this political power to
ensure the eventual advance of the state to-
wards ,Socialism. They considered, that in the flrst
revolution the bourgeoisie should be allowed to
establish a _,bourgeois republic in which the pro-
letariat couita secure only some "liberty and rights"
and nothing else. Theref ore they considered. that
in the bo.urgeois-democratic revolution the pro-
l'etariat eould only play a passive and supplementary
role and not the role of a leader. They considered
that the proletariat could only wait until the bour-
geois republic had been established and, until the
capitalist econorny had developed to a further point
before overthrowing the bourgeois republic and re-
placing it with the dictatorship of the protetariat.
They considered that only then could socialism be
realised. This was to be the second revolution.
Tfius their view was known as the o'two-revolution
the5ry""

The second derriation was the cl,osed,-door policy
as represented by Chang Kuo-tao._. The exponents
of this view consid'ered that the Communist party
should not - co-operate with the KMT, ttrat only the
working ciass could carry through the revolution, and
that the KIWI could not'carry through the d.emocratic
revolution. Therefore, they opposed Communist party
members, workers or peasants joining the KMT.

The congress criticised the erroneous views both
of the Risht and of the "r.deft," and decided to co-
operate with the KMT and to allow members of the
communist Party to join the KMT and to reorganise
and transform the KMT into a democratic revolu-
tionary alliance while at the same time preservinEi
the organisational and political independence of the
Communist Party. Nevertheless, the Third Party
Congress did not pay proper attention to the peasant
question and. the question of revolutionary arrned
forces.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung attended the Third
Party congress. He flrmly upheld the oorrect views
and oppdsed erroneous views. At this Congress, he
was elected to the central committee of the party.

The united front policy of the party greafly
accelerated the tempo of the Chinese revolution.
Thanks to the efforts of the communist party of
china and the important assistanc'e given by the
Ieading organs of the Communist rnternational anrJ
the communist Party of the soviet union (BoI-
she;riks) , the KNrr held its flrst National congress
in canton in January, 1924, issued. a Manifesto, Iaid
down the prograrnme of the democratic revolution,
and formulated various measures for reorganising
and revolutionising itself. This congress which was
attended and jointly led by Communist Party mem-
bers was in rea}ity the starting point of the revolu-
tionary upsurge. The co-operation between the KMT
and the Communist Party impelled Dr. Sun Yat-sen,
the Lgft wing of the KMT and the whole nation for-
ward in the struggle against imperialism and feudal-
ism and their agents in the KMT-the Rightist ele-
ments. On the proposa1 of the Communist Party of
China, and with its leadership and support, a revolu-
tionary government and a revolutionary military
academy vrere established in Kwangtung Province, an
expeditionary war was }aunched against the reaction-
any forces in Kwangtung, and a nation-wide popular
m'overnent for the convocation of a National Assembly
and for the abrogation of the unequal treaties was
initiated. The working-class movement resumed its
activities and the peasant movement was launched.
The Fourth Party Congress of the Communist Farty
of China, which was held in January, 1925, made
organisational preparations f or a new wave of mass
struggles. Dr. Sun Yat-sen died in March that year.
The grief of the whole nation for this great revolu-
tionary was expressed in a rnridespread campaign of
political propaganda.

Following the big strike
of the Shanghai workers
against Britain and Japan
j,n May, L925, a great na-
tion-wide revolutionary
storm broke out. On May
15 the capitalist owner
of a Japanese cotton mill
in Shanghai killed a
Communist worker, Ku
Cheng-hung. On May 80,
Shanghai's workers and
students held a demonstra-
tion in support of the eot-

ton mill workers. when the demonstrators marched
down Nanking Road, British police opened fire and
many were killed or wounded. A wave of furious in-
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dignation swept through Shanghai and the entire na-
tion. In the next few days Shanghai's workers, stud-
ents and other citizens continued to demonstrate
against this imperialist massacre of Chinese people and
many of them were flred upon and kilted by British,
American and Japanese police. The workers through-
out Shanghai called a gene.ral strike, students refused
to attend classes, and the merchants stopped doing
business. The rnovement rapidly spread to the cities
throughout the country wtrere workers, students and
citizens heid many anti-imperialist demonstrations and
downed tools, stopped attending classes, elosed all
shops and boycotted British and Japanese goods.
After organising a general strike in HongkoDg, the
workers there went to Canton, bloekaded Hongkong
and turned it into a dead port. The striking workers
from Hongkong together with workers and students
in Canton, including the cadets of the inilitary
academy, held a demonstration on June 23 and were
fired 'upon by British marines at Shamegn, Canton.
Many demonstrators were killed or wounded. This

, aroused still greater resistance throughout the nation.
In all these movements, the whole nation unanimously
demanded among o.ther things, the punishment of
the murderers, payment of indemnities, apologies,
the return of the f oreign settlements and the with-
drawal of foreign troops. But the warlord govern-
ments in Peking and in other parts of thd country
continued te surrender abjectly to imperialism and
suppressed the people's movement. OnIy the revolu-
tionary government in Kwangtung supported the
striking workers and the people's struggle against
imperialism and as a result the strikes in Hongkong
and Canton lasted as long as 16 months.

The May Thirtieth Movement, as it becarne known
from the bloody demonstration on May 30, greatly
advanced the revolutionisation of l(wangtung Pro-
vince and paved the way for a great revolution
throughout the country. The "National Revolutionary
Army" in Kwangtung rapidly unified the whole pro-
vince and set out in July, 1926 'on the Northern
Expedition to overthrow the feudal regime which
ruled the nation with Peking as its centre. Because
of the heroic struggle of the Communists and of the
revolutionary elements of the KMT, the Northern
Expeditionary Army quickly defeated the armed
forces of the reactionary warlords and won great
victories. In September, 1926, ' the Northern Ex-
peditionary Army occupied Hankow. In March, 1927,
the workers in Shanghai rose up in co-ordination with
the efforts of the Northern Expeditionary Army to
occupy tFat city. The working-class movement and
the peasant movement throughout the country
expanded greatly. Ttre total membership of the _

trade unions reached 2,800,000, and that of the pea-
sants' associations grew to 9,500,000. Ttre member-
ship of the Communist Party of China increased from \

some 900 prior to the May Thirtieth Movement to
57,900.

But this swiftly developing revolutlon did not
have flrm foundations. Chen Tu-hsiu, then leader
of the Communist Party, had assumed a passive and
weak attitude throughout towards .the fundamental
tasks-that the proletariat rnust lead the democratic
revolution, and that the CommUnists must lead KMT-

.- Communist co-operation and' the Northern Expedi-
tionary War. Mass struggles were already taking

place, especially the struggles of the peasants f or
land in many localities. But Chen Tu-hsiu failed to
adopt a resolute .and positive policy to support and
continue to develop the mass movements so as to
meet the demands of the masses, and especially the
peasants' demand for land. Nor had he organised the
strength of the masses to recoqstruet the organs of
state power which were still in the hands of the
reactionary elernents, to create the masses' own
armed f orces and to expand the ranks cf reliable
revolutionhry armies.

The revolution had already gained great prestige
in the ranks of the massive Northern Expeditionary
Army, but the Party remained without a correct
policy for its work inside that Army. The Com-
munists had carried on active political work in
the Northern Expeditionary Army, but because the
leading organ of the Party had overlooked the
importance of controlling the armed forces, only an
extremely small portion of the armed forcres was
actually under the control of the members of the
Comrnunist Party. Actual power in the i{orthern
Expeditionary Army was for the most part retained
in the hands of army officers of the o1d type and
especially in the hands of Chiang Kai-shek, the
Right-wing KMT eommander-in-chief of the "Na-
tional Revolutionary Army" of that time. Chiang
Kai-shek had already organised. an anti-Cornmunist
and anti-Soviet conspiracy on March 20, 1926, even
before his power had grown to any great extent. He
cf,eated a pretext to attack the Corrnmunist Party
in the army and in the leading organs of the KI\[T.
Faced with such attacks by Chiang l(ai-shek, Chen'
Tu-hsiu made opportunist concessions, and satisfiecl
Chiang I(ai-shek's reactionary demands to limit the
activities of the Communist Party in the arroy and
in the leading organs of the KMT. At the end of
L926, Chiang Kai-shek turned his headquarters at
Nanchang into a centre of opposition to the Left
wing of the KMT at Hankow.

By the beginning of L927, Chen Tu-hsiu's erro-
neous tendencies had already developed into a Right
opportunist line. T'he landlord and bourgeois e1e-

ments in the KMT had becbme extremely apprehen-
sive of the great development of the mass movement
of the workers and peasants and their revolutionary
resoluteness as displayed in the struggle. Threatened
by the peasant movement in the countryside, the
landlords fled to the cities in large numbers. They
spread all sorts of rumours against the peasants,
put out the story all over the cities that "excesses
are being committed in the worker and peasant
movements," and. made use of this to attaek the
Communist Party. Ttre petty-bourge6is revol.ution-
ary elements showed great vacillation. At this
critical moment Chen Tu-hsiu /was overwhelmed by
the overbearing attitude of the reactionaries. He

not only clared. not rely on the v,rorker and peasant

movements, which were then on the upsurge, so as

to unite the revolutionary groups, win over the
intermediate groups and repel the reaetionaries; he
also f ollowed at the heels of the reactionarieS in
reproaching the worker and peasant movements for
"excesses" and restrained the mess movement,
especially at that time the peasant' movement"

- (Canttnued, on psge 29) \
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New China's Customs Administration'
Moh

In 1950, for the first time in 7g years, China
showed a favourable trade balance. The value of
exports surpassed that of imports by g.B4 per cent.
At the same time, the volume of foreign trade
ponsid'erably surpassed the annual average of China,s
pre-war foreign trade. New china's customs Admin-
istration played a leading role in the achievement
of this impressive econornic victory.

Bef'ore liberation, the customs Administration in
China \Mas a corrupt and, bureaucratic organisation
completely in the hands of the foreign imperialists
and their bureaucratie capitalist puppets. They used
it as an effective instrument to strangle china,s
home industry and , agriculture, to enslave china
economically and turn her into a dumping ground
for foreign goods. vast sums were squeezed from
the country by imperialist manipulation of the
customs.

Today all this has been changed. The customs
has been turned into an efficient and. powerful
instrument of the people's state, protecting its
industry 'and agriculture, serving the interests of the
people, eonsolidating their independ.ence, aid.ing the
development of New Democratie construction and,
the transformation of China frgm an agricultural into
industriaLcountry.

To understand how the customs Administration
was once controlled and manipulated by foreign im-
perialism, it is necessary to go back to the Opium'w'ar of 1840, when the British imperialists compelled
the Chinese people to buy opium at the point of
their guns. Defeated in this war, the Manchu Gov-
ernment was forced to accept the disgiaceful Treaty
of Nanking in \842, which led to the free traffic in
opium and the surrender of customs sovereignty.
shortly afterwards, the united states also took
advantage of china's weak position to secure similar
privileges f or herself .

The Treaty of Nanking opened wide fi.ve ports
ineluding Shanghai to such- imperialist "trade." The

When the l)ay's liYork Is l)one
Woodcut bg Yu Pai-shu

Ju-chien

consulates of the various imperialist powers in China
became the masters of china's customs. rn lBbB,
a British subject, H. N. Lay, was made the first
Inspector of china's customs Administration.

under the unequal treaties which china was
forced to sign, the customs tariff rate f or imports
could not exeeed 5 per cent ad aarorem. That
meant that, on the one hand, a pound. of chinese
tea exported to England, for example, was taxed
465 per cent of its value, while on the other, a pound
of opium imported_ from British territory to china
could not be taxed over 5 per cent.

Gradually the customs took over other respon-
sibilities which had no direct eonneetion with its
original duties. River conservancy, coastal patrol by
armed vessels, administration of harbours, waterways,
light houses, buoys, weather reports, d,isposal of the
customs revenue and procuring of loans from foreign
powers and the collection' of indemnities vastly
broadened the scope of the Customs Administration.
Under the imperialists, China's customs revenues were
held as security against the payment of indemnities
and loans by the Chinese Government.

Enjoying many extraterritorial prenogatives, the
imperialists were free to dump their eommodities
on China's market and at the same time buy China,s
own raw materials and labour at the lowest possible
priees. This was one of the means by which they
succeeded in keeping China a backward and semi.-
colonial country for more than a century.

While abr:ogation of the unequal treaties was
nominally accomplished in 1948, in actual frct all
that happened was that the sovereignty of the custonis
merely changed froni British to American control.
In March, 1943 L. K. Little, who had been connected
with the former U.S. War Department, became the
rnspector-General of China's Customs Administration.
Little lived like a king in a Iuxurious mansion in
Shanghai with a garden as large as a public park.
He had more than ten servants to look after his
slightest needs. Besides his US933,600 annual salary,
all his expenses, from his social entertainment to
his daily necessities, had to be paid for by the Chinese
people.

The fnspector-Genera1 of the Customs Admin-
istration controlled over 12,000 employees, including
234 Europeans and Americans, who held all the key
positions. Twenty per cent of the customs revenue
was spent f or administrative expenses, and half of
this was for the salaries and living allowances of
the non-Chinese staff. But all this was insignificant,

. compared to what the Customs Administration under
the controL of WaII Street's agent, L. K. Little, did to
the national economy of the country. With the key
to china's front door in his pocket, the rnspector-
General set to work ruthlessly and systematically to
intensify imperialism's exploitation of the chinese
people. Through the terms of the so-called "Sino-
Ameriean Treaty of Friendship, Trade and Naviga-
tion," concluded in Nanking on November 4, 1946,
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wider and. more extensive economic concessions were
give5r by.. the reactionary l(uomintang to the u,s.
imperiali.sts in return for supplies of arms and arn-
munition to carry on the counter-revol'utionary war
against the Chinese People.

This treaty, for example, provided for the dump-
ing on China's markets of more than 80 separate '

Ameriean itemS, chiefly surplus or luxury commod-
ities unessential to China such as fruits, coffee, toilet
paper, breakfast cereals, tinned milk, radios, etc.

The customs d.uties on these items were drastically
red,uced.. On American coffee, f'or example, it was

reduced. from 50 per cent to 30 per cent; on ceneals,

from 60 to 20 per eent; on pickles, from 60 to 25

, per cent. Goods such aS these, and matches, ciga-
rettes and plastics poured in to swamp the market
and drive the Chinese producers out of business'

Liberation threw this system of imperialist cus-

toms control into the sea, Ttre one-time Inspector-
a quick getawaY- He
Hongkong and Taiwa

t if they would Promi
the peoPle's Customs

he would return their pensions to them'

Serving the FeoPle

since its inauguration in late 1949, the ne\rr'

Customs Administration has operated on' the prin-
industrY
sts dumP
or drain
o'ns Luttl

of the People's Republic of China which went into
effect on May 1, 1951 outlines the three fundamental
tasks of the customs Administration: 'to control im-
ports and. exports; to eollect revenue; and to prevent
smuggling.

ip controlling the flow of imports and exports,
the flrst responsibiiity of the customs Administration
is to see that the regulations are strictly observed.

cent of China's imports, while machinery and tools
essential to industrial production accounted. for only
6.37 per cent and chemcial raw rnaterials, 9.37 , PeI
tent. In 1950, the picture was reversed-imports feII

facilitate the growth of home industry'
secondly, with regard to the collection of

custorns revenue, duties levied on imports are

d.esigned to protect state and private production in
competition with foreign trade. Cigarettes, for ex-
ample, can be produeed in China in large quantities.
To protect this industry the custprns duty on im-
ported cigarettes has loeen raised from 200 per cent

before liberation to 400 per cent now. Rice, a

product exempted from all import duties before
liberation, now has a 20 per eent duty levied on
it becausb China is growing sufficient rice for her
needs and is in fact exporting it. The customs duty
on sewing machines (now being made in China)
which was 15 per eent before liberation, has beerr

raised to 60 per eent; on cotton lolankets, from 70

to 120 per cent; on rayon piece goods, from 150 to
250 per cent.

In flxing the rates of customs duties, the follow-
ing principlds have been laid down by the Central
People's Government:

1. In the case of ind.ustrial products and semi-finish-
ed prod.uets, produced on a wid.e seale internally
or those which have the possibility of develop-
ment in the future, eustoms duties imposed orr
such f oreign produets shall be more than the
differenee betrveen their cost of produetion and
that of the same eategories of goods produced
domestically, thus protecting China's home pro-
duetion.

2. Stilt higher d.uties a.re imposed upon non-essential
and luxury items.

3. Imports of capital goods and equipmettt, industrial
raw materials, farm machin€rY, grain, seed and
fertiliser, which are produeed on a small seale or
not produeed at all within the country, ,a.re sub-
iect to low duties or exempted from dtlties.

4. The imports of essential scieptific books, insecti-
cides against agrieultural pests and medicines,
,,vhich can neither be produced in the country nor
be replaeed by local substitutes, are subject to
low duties or exempted from duties.

5. Two sets of tariff rates are imposed upcn im-
ports. A favourable rate is plaeed on co'mmodi-
ties imported from countries which have conclud-
ed trade treaties or agreements with the People's
Republic of China. Higher rates are imposed on
commodities imported from countries which haye
no, such treaties or agreements.

6. To develop the prod'.rction of goods for export,
low duties or exemption frorn duty apply to the
export of semi-finished products or refined ra\M
materials, the production of which has been en-
couraged by the Central Peopl.e's Government.

The third important task of the Customs Ad-
ministiation is the prevention of smuggling. For
many years, the imperialists used a double-barrelled
method of eeonomie aggression against China-
rapacious trading and piratical smuggling. Since
their expulsion from China, their rapacious trading
has come to a stop. But smuggli.ng stiIl exists,
because their agents 'are still anxious to infiltrate
their non-essential goods into China and absorb raw
materials in return. Over the past year, however,
the Customs Administration has increased its vigi-
Iance with the result that smugg1ing has been
drastically curtailed.

Efficient and lfonest Customs

Great sueeess has been aehieved in transform-
ing the overlapping bureaucratic machinery of the
old customs into a unifled, centralised and efficient
organisation. Of the total of L73 customs houses,
branch offices and sub-offices bef ore liberation, 103

have been closed. This has meant a great saving
in terms of money and personnel. No longer arq
businessmen forced to pay customs taxes at several
points on cargoes moving inland frorn the coast"
Customs duties are paid once at the port or place
of entry. The irrational and cornplicated process of
customs inspection of the oid days is thus greatly
simplifled.

The, principles governing the establishment of
customs houses, issued in December, 1950, stated
that customs organisations were to ' be set up at

(Continued on page 35)
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Impressions of [\ew Chirlu
Arthur Clegg

Member of the Brittsh Peopl,e's Delegation to China

It happened at Shanghai. '\tr[e were visiting our
first textile faetory there. Just as I sat down by
the table in the assembly hall preparred for our
delegation I rnoticed an old' woman, her face radiant
with happiness, her eyes shining with joy. I wBSl
so interested I could hardly stop looking.

Later, when we returned again to the hall after
going through the spinning and weaving sheds, ex-
amining the processes and products ("as good as
J-ancashire or better," said our textile worker
delegate), the old woman spoke to Lrs,

She had been chosen by her fellow workers,
firen and women, to teII the story of the factory
under the l{uominta4g, under the Japanese, again
under the KMT and now, after liberation a state-
owned concern. Not only her words but also her
face told us that story. The cruelty of Japanese
beatings, the suffering of KMT starvation and then,
again that look of intense happiness, the coming of
liberation.

And there she was-an 6Id woman, a worker-
speaking to us before her fellow workers, b,efore
the factory manager and other officials, in herself
typifying the liberation of China.

Then we went to the Huainan mining area and
visited the China tnititute of Mining. IMe were
greeted by the students-and by the Young Pioneers.
Sometimes it had seemed to us Chinese children were
rather shy of our strange faces, but not so these
children. They came up to us as we got out of
our cars, shook our hands, smiled. at us and stood
elose beside us. When we went to a meeting in
the Assembly HaIl of the Institute, the Young
Pioneers stood in front and when the speeches #ere
f;nished they proudly sang us a song. When \Me left
they sang to us again . and danced and, looking back,
we could see thern dancing and waving and cheering.

Jock Kane, head of the British People's Delegation
to China, and. two of his eolleagues, Dr. Michael
Rappaport (centre) and. Betty England (extreme

left), receive farewell bouquets.

That is a memo#5r, a happy memory, which gill
remain in the minds of us all. 

.

Previously we had read of New Democraey but
lacked knowledge of its practiee. Here ,in China
we telt the sense of active, vital democracy at every
turn. . In factories, whether publicly or privately
owned,, ''we were greeted on behalf of the workers
by the elected trade union chairman wh,o spoke with
an air of authority about conditions. In tsritain the
chairman of a factory trade union would .be about.
the last person to be expected to greet visitors and
tell them about conditions of work. H,ere in Chir\a:
we saw working c1ass leadership 'in action. At
universities it was the same student representatives,
many of them from the working c1ass, spoke to us
alongsiQe the professors.

Both in the factories and in other places we
were impressed with the confi.denee and ability with
which ordinary people 

- workers, peasants, and
students with working class and peasant backgrounds

-spoke to, us, telling us about their own lives and
hopes and those' of their fellows. And we were
surprised no less with the sense of purpose whieh
animated them and factory managements and
Communist Party and other representatives.

In Britain we are proud of the democratic rights
won in revolution and struggle by our forefathers
but here in China, where the rvorking class leads,
we discovered that dernoeracy had reached a new,
higher level.

We were able to learn something of how this
democracy is being deep'ened and 'widened daily.

'When one considers how in o1d China for cen-
turies people were oppressed., exploited and denied
political rights, that trade unionism, when it did
begin, was rapidly mad.e illegal; that under the, KMT
open terror was the instrum'ent of rule and enforced
ignorance its main accomplice, then one can judge
how great is this New Democfacy which has
awakened and is constantly awakening fresh rnillions
of people to fuII and conscious political lif e. Here
is ,one of the greatest accomplishments of the People's
H6public of China..

In Tientsin we learnt how the dockers, number-
ing many thousands, had entered into political life
.in the developing struggle against their exploiters
and former absolute rulers, the gang masters. Now
they had built their own trade union and organised
their own work in the docks themselves.

Cutside Paoting we learnt of New TJemocfaey
in the countryside, of how the peasants had awakened
to political lif e flrst in the struggle against the
Japanese invaders and i.ater against the landlords,
and of how democracy was still growing amongst
them not only in their own elected conduct of
village affairs but in co-operative struggle against
nature throuSh their mutual-aid teams. :

' In factories and pits 'we learnt of strikes under
the KMT, of liberation struggles, of democratic .man-
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agernent, of developing team work and the grorvth
of planning and the formation of actual production
plans through a discussion which,- in one way or
another. included everyone coneeryned.

Here in China many things sp'oke to us of peace
and peaeeful desires. It was partly what people
were saying and especially rvhat they were doing.

Local reception comrnittees showed us with pride
ne\,v hospitals that had been built, new schools just
finished or just going uF, spoke ffi their plans for
housing schemes, for town planning, for the beautify-
ing of cities.

Doctors spoke to us of their health plans, what
had been done and the greater things that lay ahead.
Co-operators showed us with pride their stores,
spoke of their recent f oundation and rapid growth
a+d how, in the future, -they wor-lld be able to achieve
this or that further growth

In the factories workers and management showed
us the new health precautions, spoke of the spare-
time schools that had been established, how illiteracy
was being eliminated and wages and standards of
Iiving were now constantly rising.

Peaceful construction is the theme of New China
- -and on that she is an example to the world.

'We heard of the great Huai River conservancy
seheme and talked to representatives of the people
of the town of Pengpu about the floods of last year
and the difference that the scheme would make to
the lives of all those who dwell in that valley in the
future. 'W'e heard. of reafforestation projects, of plans
for a new national, improved wages structure, of
schemes for developing new industries, and a thou-

, sand otheir projects, big and srnall, for improving the
life of the people.

' Peacef ul Desires
And whenever we heard people_ talk so, or when-

everwe saw some new building flnished or begun,
a new sports fleld opened, or peasants busy work-
ing on some irrigation proj ect, then we saw and
understood the peaceful desires and hopes of the
Chinese people.

These peaceful desires and hopes arise from no
weakness, for the people's .China is not weak, but
from the natr.lre of 

'the new society and because it
is a people's democracy which cannot do other than
express the desire of the people for a peaeeful world.

The China that we saw was not the weak and
divided China of the KMT, which one of us had
known and others had read aloout. It was a new
China, strong in. its people, strong in the unity of
its people and their confi.denge in their people's gov-
ernment, in Chairman Mao and in their People's
Liberation Army.

The Chinese people are unafraid of American
threats of war. They wish peace, and are not afraid
to say so. But they are atr so prepared to defend
themseh,es and are confident of their ability to rout
anyone who attacks them. Two years ago the Chi-
nese people stood up. Now, every day their economy
develops, every day they stand still more ' erect,
shoulder to shoulder, with firmer muscles and yet
more tempered will.

During our trip in China, the Americans coerced
other countries, "including Britain, into joining their
eco-nornic blockade of China. Why shoutd China care
since her industries and agrieulture are developing
and there are plenty of other friendly countries with

whom she can trade? 'W'e were impressed with the
indifference which this American war measure met
on all sides, from Chinese industrialists as well as
workers. The only effect of this American measure
is to destroy British trade with China and also to
annihilate British business houses there, another one
of which went into liquidation while we were in
Shanghai.

This is one of the oddities of the present world
situation, that every American war measure hits
Britain hardest of any country, but we have not yet
as a nation gathered up our courage to oppose them.

In Britain we had read of the Chinese people's
assistance to the people of Korea flghting against
American efforts to conquer their country and turn
it into a base for further war, In China the mean-
ing of this friendship for the Korean people took on
flesh and blood.

Travelling round we saw ' parts of the record,
of American aggression against China in recent years

-machines that had been left derelict or idle after
1945 because the American government not only did
not want any industrialisation in China but was
economically squeezing out what inrlustry there was,
factories which had been stormed by American tanks
because in pre-liberation days their workers dared
to strike f or better conditions, places in Shanghai
that had beeri bombed last year by American bombers
flown by KMT pilots from Taiwan. We heard
citizens of 'the Chinese city of Antung describe the
American bombing of their town by planes based
on Korea. Their city had been raided many times
since the Americans began their war in Korea. Just
before we arrived in China it had been raided again.
We listened to the moving stories of womenrwho had
lost their husbands and ehi'ldren, and of children
who had lost their parents, and we understood, far
better than through any reading, why the Chinese
people were determined that Korea should not re-
main a base for Ameriean bombers.

And we understood much more than this, that
to resist America and aid Korea is not' only to save
China but to save Britain too and the peace of the
world. We British people want no part in American
wars and American war bases. We demand the im-
mediate withdrawal of all British forces from Korea
and a peace in Kqrea based on the withdrawal of
ail foreign forces.

The Chinese people too want a peaceful settle-
ment in Korea based on the withdrawal of all foreign
f orces. Here the British and the Chinese people
have a great common interest 'which merges into a

" still greater one, namely, to struggle together, shoulder
to shoulder, to build a peacefut world from which
aggression has been flnally and' fully banned.

In two years the Chinese people have .travelled
far, much farther, than we had ever expected. .) W'e
have,' seen some of the difficulties that they have
already overcome and are confldent that they will
continue to overcome .difficulties with ever greater
rapidity and suecess. But perhaps the chief impres-
sion with which we return is that, bfr standing up
themselves, the Chinese people have raised the stature
of humanity and. have helped to ffru othei peoples,
ineluding the British people, still greater confidence
in their ability to overcome problems, brpak the
f orces of aggression and build a new, peaceful and
happy society
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Oomrade B{ao Tse-tung lectures to one of the snall Communist groups in ba Ai Chung-hsin



The May 4th demonstration tn Peking, 1919,

Crossing the Golden Sand River on th
of the famous 25,000-1i Long Mareh.

Whi'le the Central Bed Army
maintained the Shensi-I(ansu

was on the Long March, the late Liu Tse-tan
revolutiomary base in 1934" bA Ku Yuan



bg Ch,ott, Ling-chao

Sikang-fibet border in 1936-an
by Chang Yang-hsl and Chuang

Chairman Mao working in his cave study at Yenan in 193?,

incident
Tse-men

ba Hstn Mang

CHIIYA'S ARTISTS PORTRAY
TIIE REVOLT]TIOIY

Recent Oitr Paintings

Under tJle auspiees of the Freparatory Offiee of the

Central Revolutionary Museum, seores of China's
foremost artists are preparing a series of paintings and
sculptures, depicting ttre history of ttre Chinese revolu-
tion. '!V'e here reproduce some of the oi] paintings.



Peasants join the people's army during the Anti-Japanese War (193?-45).

The Huaihai vietory during the Third Revolutlonary Civil l[ar.

ba Wang Shih-kuo

bA Wang Liu-chiu
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SI//VSHII\E AFTER THE STORM
Hsiao Ch'ien

A f ew Cays after the flnal clas-
siflcation of elasses, the Huilung
h,stang peasants saw the year 1gb0
draw to a cLose. Ordinarily, the
solar new year had been a matter
of utter indifference to them, but
this year spring serolls were pasted
up on the doors and a huge party
was held jointiy by the farmhands
and poor peasants. Yes, the year
1950 had been an unprecedented
one-a year that the peasants
would reea1l_ for generations.

It was at the party that the prob-
lem of reorganising the Peasants'
Association was taken up.

The plan was first to get the
rnasses to investigate the Associa-
tion from the top down and then
to examine the leadership of the

was' this important for the healthy
growth of the Peasants' Associa-
tion but it would lay a sound
foundation for the . coming election
of officers.

Altogether 12 officers were elect€d,
and the chairneanship of the Asso-
ciation devolved on Peng Hsin-wu,
who was pubiicly acknowledged to
be militant and advanced in his
political awareness, impartial and
friendly in his dealings, with the
additional advantage of having had
some education, so that he could
write and do arithmetic and was
espeeially adept at making out lists
and charts. He had under him
f our sections: militia, organisation,
culture and publicr.ty,= and the wo-
men's group. A temporary "Com-
mittee on Requisition, Conflscation,
Custody and Distribution" was also
set up in orde* to facilitate the
completion of land reform.

After this sifting process, the
Hsinlu Vitrlage Peasants' Associa-
tion emerged as a new body with
aII the activists picked out and
marked down for certain duties.
Lo Shu-min of the Big-house Lo,
who was conclr.mently head of the
women's group, and Peng Kuo-
chang, a teacher at the Lo Primary
School, both f ound themselves in
the Requisition Section. Fu-chuan
and Chun-hsing were in the Con-

How the Tillers Win Back Their Land--Vl

Thi,s is the sixtlt, tnstalment
of il seuen-part reportage-
nouelette dealzng .utith the
agrar-tan ref orm in Hunan
Prootnce. The fi,fth, instal-
tnent desem,bed how the closs
status of the uq.rl,ous peasants
u)as dzscussed and di,ffer-
entiated. The nert und fi,nal
instalment wlll be a panoro,^
ma of the countrys-tde after
the land reforr,n, shousing how
the peasants themsel,ues ,or-
gant se produetion and cultural
study, and ending with the
weddlng of two milr,tia cou-
pl,es.

The illustrations are bA
Chtang Chaa-h,o.

flscation Section and to Li Ta-ming
and Yueh-lien were entrusted the.
work of taking over and transporta-
tion. As a rule, each section had
four people. The Distribution Sec-
tion, however, could boast of 16, in-
cluding seven farmhands, flve Poor
peasants and four middle peasants,
all elected from the small groups,
since distribution is the rnost corn-
plicated and difficult process in Iand
ref orm.

!t ' I I

Faced " with the peasants' flna1
offensive, the landlords, though
shorn of their old glory and Pres-
tige, were yet unwilling to give
in docilely. They retaliated with
such tactics as the disPersion and
hiding of properties and the in-
stigation of factional eonflict among'
the peasants.

Lo Meng-hsiung, nephew of the
landlord Lo Pei-iung who was
serving a seven-year sentence, had
several pine trees on his land felled
while the Peasants' Assoeiation
was busity engaged in classiflcation
work. He got a carpenter from
the Seven Star Slope, Liao San,
to make two coffins for him, and
sold the rest of the timber. How-
ever, he was smart enough alwaYs
to appear in a shabby gown, and
his wife would pretend theY were
poor and rush around borrowing

riee from others. Actually, scarce-
ly a day went by without their
killing a chicken or a duck and
eating their flll. The ruse was
soon discovered by the Con-
flscation Section. Lo was f orced
to eough up the cash and the
coffins and all the left-over timber
was prornptly confiscated in ae-
cordance with the Agrarian Reform
Laut.

Practieally all landlords tried to
perf orrn a f ew sleight-of -hand
tricks in addition to perpetrating
a certain amount of wilful destruc-
tion. They would extract the
inner mechanism out of a rnerrilY
ticking desk clock. It was almost
as though they aII believed that a

thing destroyed is a thing gained.
Another landlord was eaught bY
militia members whiie emPtYing
sackfuLs of grain into a pond at
night.

Before going to Lo Meng-hsiung's
house, Fu-chuan flrst made a triP
to the Seven Star Slope and got
hold' of Liao San, the carPenter.
From the latter he got a piece oI
valuable information. It seemed
in addition to making two. eoffins,
tiao San had ftso been asked to
construct a double walI for Lo.
Armed with this information theY
entered the Lo house. According
to a. eareful plan, the confiscation
of;ficers imrnediately divided uP,
Some stood by on guard. Some
searched. the rooms and some in'
ventoried. the various articles.
Chun-hsing was entrusted wi.th
the job of forcing Lo Meng-hsiung's
wife to hand over the title deed to
her husband's property.

Well, the deed was produced
and the implements and animals
were correctly inventoried. Then,
placing his hands on his hiPs, Fu-
chuan asked Lo Meng-hsiung,
"Anything more?"

"You've taken away almost
everything my ancestors left me.
Are you still dissatisfi.ed?'? mum-
bled the landlord; then pointing at
the baby nestling in the arms of
his wif e, he added, "I swear bY
him, my only precious offspring,
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that aII my properties are here
before you."
' "AII right," said Fu-ehuan, nod-

ding imperceptibly to the militia
members. They made 'their way
straight towards a chicken-roost at
the corner of the house. Lo Meng-
hsiung's face turned pale as he
watehed them dragging it aside.
Then. the pick-axe Fu-chuan had
brought along with him began to
resound through the yard. The
landlord's family trem"bled, and
the militia, leaning on their spears,
stared at. the waIl fascinated. A
few bricks were flnaIIy worked
loose, and a plank was visible be-
hind. With that hacked 'open, a
shining padloek f astened on to a
huge camphor-wood trunk came
into view.

A camphor-wood trunk came

The complete inventory list for
Hsin1u Village was made out,
checked by the Confiscation Sec-
tion, and passed on to the take-
over people. Then it was for Li
Ta-ming and Yueh-Iien and others
to see to the transportation. Farrn
implernents and f oodstuffs were
concentrated in the various
homesteads, where a few roon'Is
confiscated from the landlords
were specially set aside to storing
them. Draught animals were tem-
porarily kept by individual peas-
ants to ensure their safety. Then
the complete inventory, with de-
tailed explanations as to where
each item was kept, went around
to the Distribution Section f or
general computation.

There were cases of landlords
who requested to pay the amount
of their f oodstuffs in terms of
other "rnovable properties." The

Association granted them Permrs-
sion to do so, and in no time at
all the Pengs' Aneestral TemPIe
was turned into an odd kind of
department store. AII kinds of
ornaments, tonies, drugs and
cosmetics, things hitherto unknown
to the peasants were gathered to-
gether there. Glancing over them,
Hsi.n-wu made the ironic comment:
there's enough stuff f or an exhibi-
tion showing "the way the land-
iords lived."

The first job that the Distribu-
tion Section busied themsel'ves with
was discovery of "b1ack land*." If
sonle of the lands listed were not
complete, then f air and i udicial
distributi.on would be impossible.
As f ar as the landlords were con-
eerned, all their properties had

been brought
out into the
open during the
period of class
differentiation.
There was prac-
tically no prob-
lem there. But
some middle
peasants, especi-
aIly tenant-mid-
dle-peasants, still
prorred intract-
able. It was be-
cause of this that
Lu Yang decided
to call an in-
f ormal conf er-
ence f or tenant-
middle-peasants.

into view "Talk of land
ref orm! It left

ime even worse off than before!"
grumbled Uncle Kuang-Iin. "TheY
are dividing up my land and strug-
gling against me!"

Uncle Kuang-Iin was loy no
means the only person who held
those sentiments. Some of the
tenants, who had shown themselves
unusually courageous and active
in flghting the landlords, began to
suLk also when they saw the land
they had cultivated f or years
n:arked down for redistribution.

Lu Yang listened patiently to
the tenants "blowing off steam";
then he pointed out to them the
indisputable truth that unless the
landlords were hrought down and
the gigantic millstone of land rent
and usury shaken off, no good
ii.ving \,vas possible for any of ,the
peasants. So far everybody was
in agreement. Then he expound-
ed the necessity of "taking the

Iong view." Unity arnong the Peas-
ants must b'e taken as the basis
for everything. It was wrong to
haggle over some immediate Per-
sdnal matter at the expense of the
f uture welf are of all. That, too,
was unanimously accePted. Then
Lu Yang got down to brass tacks
and did some actual figuring for
the tenants. After land distribu- .

tion,, they would each have their
own land and no one would need
to pay exorbitant rent (from 50 to
90 tr)er cent of the produce) any-
rnore. Apart from crop PaYrnents
to the government, all that was
left could be enjoyed bY them-
selves. At the same time, while
giving up a portion of their land
to be distributed, they also saved,

on human and animal Labour and
f ertilizer. They could cultivate
what tand they had wi.th gneater
care and they would have tirne ieft
to develop other f,orms of Produc-
tion on the side.

Thus, the essential points \ rere
a1I eleared up, and the Work Team
and the Peasants' Association went
on with propaganda work on a
more general scale in order to dis-
pel the last vestiges of selfishness
stiil harboured by some of the
peasants.

Hsin-wu then ernphasised the
principle of "the plenty making up
f or the few and the fat f'or the
thin" in land distriloution, taking
care however to point out the mis-
take of "equalitarianism." Those
who were especialllr poor and
helpless, like Grandma Li, and
those who were especially strong
in labour power, Iike , Fu-chuan,
ought to get up to 200 per cent
more.

Tu Yu-chen was nursing her
baby when an idea occurred. to her.
Addressing Hsin-wu, she said.
i'You'i.I soon .have a baby too. I
suggest we reserve a portion of land'
for him." Many peasants applaud-
ed the idea. Hsin-wu, however,
was firm in his refusal. The others
were equally firm in pressing the
land upon him. Finaily Lu Yang
stood up.

"In principle, iand distribution
goes per head. Suppose a person
is very sick and dying" He stili.
gets his portion if he is breathi.ng
on the day the land is distributed.
The same rule app1ies to a baby.

* Black 'Land-land, the ownership to
which has been hidden to avoid pool-
ing for redistribution.
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If he hasn't yet come into the
world at land distribution, we
shouldn't count him in. Ttrerefore,
land or no land, it all depends on
how fast the baby can run and catch
up with us."

Owing to the difference in soil
and location, two pieces of land of
approxirnately the same size could
vary a great deal in value. More-
over, the rice fields in Hunan are
mostLy of irregular shapes and
don't lend themselves to exact
measurement. Since rqeasuring the
land itself involved so many corn-
plications, the only reliable stand-
ard was the average productivity.
Thus each peasant was asked to
"appra.i.se" his own land.

The correct procedure was f or
each peasant to write down the
productivity of each piot of his land
on a flag. Land that he owned him-
self had a red flag while a white
one signifled land rented from sorne
landlord or rich peasant. Distribu-
tion offi.cers would come aroui:d end
make the final assessment

On the eve of the planting of
flags, the peasants all held f amitry
meetings. Each raeked his memory
and tried to think back how
much his land used to yield in the
past. Then the amount which was
belieVed to be accurate wouid be
written down on the paper flag.
Landless peasants had a lot of wonk
to do also. They hacked bamboo
sticks and pasted paper flags f or
the others.

The next morning countless small
flags fluttering in the wind appeareo
on the Hsinlu Village fleldpaths.
Often a peasant would bring his
whole family along to witness the
grand ceremony of flag-planting.
One was heard to miltter while
sticking up his flag, "I couldn't dare
look Chairman Mao in the face again
if I made the amount too smaIl."
Another pointed at the Peasants'
Association Memloership Certiflcate
pinned on his breast and swore
that he had put down the absolute-
ly correct arnourit. "I'm willing to
f orf eit this red silk insignia if I'm
f ound to have cheated."

Around nine o'clock, the four
small groups of Hsinlu Village and
a f ew appraisal officers specially
invited for that purpose appeared
on the scene to conduct an actual
investigation piece by piece. There
was a secretary in every group
with a ledger and a copper ink box.
When the flnal amourrt for a piece
of land was deeided after due c{e-

liberation, he would write it down
on the flag and also enter it in his
Iedger'.

Most of the appraisal officers
were peasants in their fifties or
sixties. Standing there on field-
paths, they would run their eyes
expertly over the land lying at their
feeit, just like old cowherrls judging
the age of a cow by looking at its
teeth.

An exhibition was held at the
same time by the Association of atl
the "fruits of struggle" they had
conflscated from the landlords.
Peng Yin-ting's oia mansion, now
also confi.scated, was turned over
temporarily for that purpose, A
piece of red cloth, on which were
written the characters "Exhibition
Showing the \May the Landlords
Lived" was hung over the entrance
to the huge, sumptuously decorated
sitting room where Peng Yin-ling
used to entertain passing Japanese
military offi.cers, including Briga-
dier-General Shirakawa. Inside the
room, on the long sideboards under
the shuttered windows were dis-
played gold and silver ingots of-
the Manchu regime, Buddhas and
bracelets of gold, carved. ivory fans,
silver chopsticks, jade rice bowls,

' a huge closet with ingenious carv-
ings and gold lettering and a four-
poster bed with a row of sma1l
drawers on the side where delicacies
and candies could be kept.

The peasants were ignorant with
regard both to the names and the
uses of these fancy artieles. IIor^.-
ever, by contrasting them with
what they themselves possessed,
they could not help feeling angry
and bitter. Hatred surged up in
their breasts as they made the
rounds, viewing each article, cursing
as they went. Among them was
al.so Yueh-Iien. To her these rfirere
familiar sights, but she also paused
and thought baek on the way the
owner of these beautiful things used
to treat her.

Meanwhile, Comrade Chao Chieh-
min called aII 'Work Team

" cadres of the nine villages to a
Land Distribution Meeting in the
temple. First, they went over to-
gether the conditions of land dis-
tributed among the three divisions.
As a result, it was f ound that the
Third Division had comXraratively
less land than the other two.
Thereupon he decided that the
First Division should transf er Zg
tan and five tou of land to the
Second Division, which, in turn,
should transfer 77 ta,n dnd f'our tou

of land to the Third. T1rus the
three divisions would aiI have an
average of 2.4 to 2.5 iou for each
person entitled to receive land.

Adjustment was thus rnade on the
hxang basis. Next they had to in-
vestigate the problem of land own-
ed by each village. The average of
Hsinlu Village, for instance, r,vas .04

tou higher than that of Shihchiao
Viltage, and .07 tou higher than that
of Yunhu Village. The three vil-
lages, therefore, got together and
discussed the best rnethod. of read-
justrnent. It was not rnerelY a iob
for the mathematicians. In adiust-
ing land, you have to think about

._ the peasants' domestic problems and
the problem of housing. Final.l"y
they decided to fol1ow the way 'of

th'e old liberated area. Yunhu
Village, which adioined Shihchiao
Village, would have a.ttact of land
pared down equal in size to what
Hsinlu Village should ali"ocate.
Then Hsin1u Village, in its turn,
would also ruLe out the corres-
ponding amount cf land where it
touched Yunhu Village.

*{€+
It was almost 50 days no'w- since

land ref orm started. The Peasants
of Huilung hsr,ang had risen earlY
and gone to bed Late, and one bY

one they had pulled the lanctl"ords
down. They had aehieved so rriuch
simply because they had refused to
compromise, ignored temptation and
threats and kept on struggtring to
the very end. Undoubtedly, the
Iast month or so had been a stormY
period.

On the eve of Iand distribution
the whole of Huilun g hsnang seemed
to brighten up. The storrn wras
over, the sun had come out and joY
was in every heart. From now oh,
a peasant would be able tc enjoY
fully the fruits of his own labour.
He could brace his shoulders
and, waving a hand at the land he
cultivated, say with honest Pride,
"Tkris is my Land." A new, rational
state of things had risen like a
fresh, golden dawn breaking over
the horizon.

And for three days and three
nights, the main hall in the Pengs'
Ancestral Temple swarmed with
people-people on whose faces were
written happy expectations.

Peng Yu-chang, Lu Yang, E{sin-
wu and other distribution officers
of the Assoeiation clustered around
a square table beneqth Chairman
Mao's portrait. The* tirne was
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already nearing
the end of Jan-
Llary, 1951, and
the overthrow
of the f eudal
land system was
then all but com-
pleted. Inside
the gloomy tem-
pIe, an icy wind
whistled dow'n
people's neeks.
A f ew peasants
hla d brought
along bundles of
hay from their
hornes and buiLt
a huge fire in
the middle of
the ha1i. Fu-
chuan and Li
Ta-ming sat one
on gach enci of
t h e haystack

The paper flags told the yield of the land

and. fed the fire when it got low. to belong to Peng Erh-hu. For
The dry rice stalks crackled and living quarters, he was given Peng
the flame leaped up and down. Erh-hu's study.
Shadows played on the peasants' \Mhile people applauded and
smiling f aees, and warmth and edged up to shake hands with a
harmon;r and. deep-felt joy per- slightly dazed Fu-chuan, Yueh-Iien
vaded the whole gathering.

Each peasant would step up be-
side the fi.re and report on the num-
ber of people he had in his family.

rushed into the room, brushing off
snow flakes from her shoulders and
sleeves. "Brother Hsin-wu, Brother
Hsin-wu!" Hsin-wu, rvho was bend-

But now for the flrst time since the
world began the poor folks have
their own land. Isn't that better
than a hundred, a thousand. New
Years? "

The men gave in. Someone went
and got a r,vhole stack of bowls
from the back of the temPle, and
Chun-hsing started ladling out the
rice.

In the midst of this tumult, Tu
Yu-chen again aPPeared, slightlY
out of breath. Planting herself
squarely bef ore the table, she
shoutedt 

_

"Attention everybody. Sister-in-
law Hsin-wu has iust had twins-
A boy and a gi.rl!"

The applause that greeted this
announcement was nothing short of
deafening. Tu Yu-chen was im-
mediately surrounded bY a crowd
of curious people who wanted to
know more of the details.
' Then a radiant Hsin-wu showed
uF, bor,ving right and left in re-
sponse to people's congratulations.
A moment later, he was back in,
his seat, once more buried in the
intricate registration work.

8*rf

The next morning, all the Peas-
ants got up earlY and trudged
through the snow to have a look
at their newly acquired land.
Standing on the fleldPath, theY
surveyed the snow-covered fleIds,
in their minds flguring out the
amount of fertilizer and seeds need-
ed and also imagining the ocean
of lush green that would come with
the autumn. Some of the fi.elds

already had markers on them say-
ing" proudly "Victory" or "Libera-
tion" with careful notations on the
side of the new owner's name and
the date.

The Emancipation Meeting - the
climax of land reform and an un-
paralleled joyous event for the
peasants-was set for two o'clock
on that very afternoon. Once more
the scene was laid in the open
ground in front of the Pengs'
Ancestral Temple. The meeting
was under the auspices of the three
villages that came under the First
Division; for several daYs all the
village activists had been busilY
preparing for it. The stage was lit
up by a pair of bright red scrolls,
one saying "Earth and heaven over-
turned and feudalism destroYed!"
and the other, "Resist America and

much land and farm implements he "Go home quickly!" she cried,

owned. The Oist"iUution Section gesticulating wild1y, her 'mouth

would then open their ledger of open. "rlurry and get the mid-
,,Iand. to be d.ivided.,, and se,tpct a wife. Your wife is in great painl"

share of land according to the Hsin-wu instantly pushed his
amount the peasant was entitled papers over to another distributicn
to. Opinions from the masses could officer and threaded his way out
be offered on the spot. The peasant through the crowd.
himsetrf uras also allowed to make Tu Yu-chen also stood uP. Mo-
suggestions. Aged people would mentarily forgetting her turn in

' get land that was located con- land distribution, she thrust her
veniently near. Those who owned o*" baby into the arms of her
water-wheels were given land mother-in-Iaw and followed Hsin-
higher up. Those who lacked cer- wu to hetp.
tain implernents could report and
get new ones. Draught animals At around two o'clock in the

(Actually, in most cases, they were l"s over the table busily register-

also there with him.) Then how ing, raised his head'

;;.^^ln"*J,- o"u 
^;;1"g 

several night, the land distribution work

i"*1i";. -t';;";;; rrof-to overwork was still in full swing when Chun-

the animal, a three tan maximum of hsing entered carrying a steaming

ploughing was set for each qx. cauldron of glutinous rice. Placing
it on the square table, she said,

When Fu-chuan's turn came, he. .,you must a1l be tired. out. Have
handed over his bundle of hay to a little something to eat!,, .

Chun-hsing. Family? 6'Qps-my-
self.,, Land? .,No land.,, Impll- The officers did not think they

ments? "No ir:np1ements." Tkre should, since they knew Grandma

crowd insisted. that he should, have Li was not so well off that she ,had

two portions. Hence he was given a lot to spare, but the o1d woman
a plough, a hoe, a big piece of land herself was insistent. Leaning on

near the Big Graveyard valued. at her crutch, she urged them. "Go
,flve taw and 2 sheng and a share and eat! Otherwise we won't feel
together with three other families - happy. This is the rice we specially
of a three-year-oId calf that used saved for the lunar New Year.
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aid Korea; defend our homes and
country!" On a horizontal tablet
were written the words, "AII peas-
ants everywhere are brothers."

The celebration started in the
morning around ten o'cIock. Groups
of peasants caruying spears , or
beating gongs and drums could be
seen making their way along laby-
rinthine fleldpaths towards thp
Peng Chu llomestead. The primary
school students led the procession.
Sofne of them were got up in
multi-coloured clothes, .with towels
tied around their heads, lightly
skipping along doing a harvest
dance. Some were members of the
Young Pioneers with flowing red
ties. A few had their faces heavil.-,'
rouged hnd bounced among the
procession, waving wooden swords.

The handicraftsmen on the Severr
Star Slope had constructed trn'o
sedan chairs tied together with
bamboo sticks hnd wrapped in red
silk. Each chair bore four pictures
framed against a background 0f
heavy eolourful brocade. On the
flrst chair were portraits of Chair-
man Mao, Commander-in-Chief
Chu Teh, Vice-Chairman Liu Shao-
chi and Prime Minister Chou En-
lai. On the other were portraits
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin.

Some of the workers acted as
chair-carriers. Some were beating
gongs and drums and some were
blowing bamboo flutes.

Before the meeting started,
Peasants' Association eadres of tha
three villages had already collect-
ed all the title deeds the landlords
had handed over and piled them
up in the eentre of the meeting
place rin neatly tied bundles. Some
of the deeds had turned yellow
around the edges, having fir'st been
drawn up in the Manchu period.
Some were wrapped up with layer
after layer of silk. A great variety
of seals were affixed to those deeds,
representing the Manchu emperors,
the warlords, the Wang Ching-wei
puppet government and the KMT
goverRnoent. And sonne of the con-
ditions stipulated in the deeds were
cruel beyond belief. For example,
a "big-headed contract" meant you
must write down the five tou of
land you rented as seven tou and
pay your rent accordingly. ..Fixed
rent" meant the amount of rent
you had to pay ,rernained the same
even in exceptionally bad or Ais-

astrous years. "Flexible rent"
meant the tenants could get the
landlord to come over to a ban-
quet in a bad year; if upon looking
at the crop, he should decide to
cut down the rent, all right and
good. But it all depended on his
whim, and very often the amount
discounted was not even sufficient
to cover the banquet expenses.
There they were, all written down
in black and white on those deeds.
As the peasants looked at them,
their eyes flamed with pain and
hatred. a

A string of firecrackers algout
five feet long, especially made f or
the occasion by the Seven Star
Slope, workers, was hung up right
beside the pile of deeds.

The noise made by the gongs
and drums grew louder as more
and more people flowed in. Those
who had a part in theatrical per-
formances were already made up.
The item offered by the peasants
of Shihchiao Village was a dragon
dalrce. The fabulous animal was
over 50 f eet in length, with its
head painted gold. Its jaws moved
up and down and its copper wire
whiskers twitched most realistieal-
ly. Yunhu Village put on a drurn
dance-"the Third Scholar Keeping
Company with His Lass:" The one
who played the Third Scholar
did not put his heard on right; so
it kept falling off, to the great
amusement of the audienee. The
dance performed by Hsinlu Village
peasants was copied from the dance
of fishermen arcund Tungting Lake.
Chun-hsing in a pink blouse and a
baby-blue skirt was "the oyster."
She had two huge pieces of stif-
fened cloth tied to her arms, red
on the outside and white inside,
which represented the two halves
of her she1l. She was fleeing from
a young fisherman, played by
Yueh-lien, who followed behind
her with a flshing net, acting out
gestures of easting and drawing in
the net.

The national anthem was sung,
with the fresh voiced primary ,

school students in the lead. Next
everybody bowed to the national
flag , and the picture of Chairman
Mao. Then the presidiuffi, formed
by the three Assoeiation Chairmen,
Chairman of the 'Women's Associa-
tion, Captain of the Mititi.a, Iead.er
of the Small Group of Farmhands
and Pqor Peasants and the three

Village Chairmen, mounted the
stage and the rneeting began.

Great promises and solemn d€-
clarations were rnade during the
meeting by peasants who never
bef ore in their lives had spoken
in public. Li Chen-nan pledged
that he would work hard at pro-
duction and dyke repairing. I-o
Shu-min demanded that woncen be
allowed to take equal part in dyke
repairing since in land distribution
uromen received equal treatrnent
with men.

Finally Fu-chuan also putried
himself together and ran up the
stage. Nervously twisting his hat
in one hand, he made a stiff bow
to the audience and began:

"I only know how to meddle with
mud and I can't ta1k. But, when
we drink, we don't forget the well-
digger; .in emancipation, let us not
forget the Communist Party! With-
out Chairman Mao, without the
Communist Party, where would I
be today? Wouldn't I stiltr be
trampled underfoot by Peng Erh-
hu?"

With arms raised, the peasants
sent out shouts like roaring tides.

"Long live the Communist Party!". "Long live Chairman Mao; the
peasants' saviour!"

'W'hen the slogans gradually
quieted down, Fu-chuan w,ent on:

"I understand now ' vety well
that landlords and imperialisrn can-
not loe separated. Look at the
Peng family, Peng Yin-ting and
Peng Erh-hu! Didn't my father
die at their hands? But we were
then all 'sealed up in a drum,'
since the Communists hadn't yet
come to help us open our eyes.
Now it's different. If Ameri.ea
should want to do what Japan
did and try to push us around;
we'lI get up and smash them all-
American imperialists as wetrI as
all the Taiwan traitors!"

Shouts and applause shook the
quiet flelds of l{sinlu Viltrage,
echoing the rise of China's new
peasantry. 

I
Then a crackling sound. was

heard. The flrecrackers \\,ere tit
and bundle after bundle of deeds
began to catch fi.re and burn" The5l
were the w-eapons of the landlord
class, by which they sucked the
blood of the peasants. Now they
were all in shreds and ashes and
the wind carried thern arvvay.
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The Korean PeoPIe's war against
the aggression brought about by the
Arnerican irnperialist invasion of
their countrY is one Year old.

What is the over-aIl and funda'
mental character of the changes

' which have taken Place- in the
Korean war situation during the
past year? It' is as f ollows: The
Ameriean aggressors, at the outset,
had tire wild idea of destroying
Korea in a quick war, but as it
finatrly turned'out, they w'ere forced
to conduct a drawn-out war of at-
trition. The Korean PeoPle's ArffiY,
advancing along a eircuitous Path
and gui.ded bY a long-term and
highLy mobile war stnategy, is con-
tinuously annihilating the enemy's
manpower in large numbers, thus
dealing serious blows to the Amer-
ican plan to exPand their war
of aggression. An important factor
which brought about the change
in the war situation was the aP-
pearance on the Korean battlefleld
of the heroic Chinese PeoPIe's vol-
unteers to flght shoulder to shoulder
with the heroic Korean PeoPIe's
Army, securi,ng a decisive victory.

The Chinese peoPle have a1ways
stood for and still stand for th e
peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. Even in the earlY days
of the Korean war, on August 20,
1950, F oreign Minister Chou En-Iai
of the Central People's Government
sent a telegram to the SecuritY
Couneil of the United Nations sup-
porti.ng in its entirety the proposal
brought forward bY the Soviet
rielegate on August 4 concerning
the peaceful settlement of the
I(orean question. The subsequent
statement of Premier Chou En-Iai,
on Cctober 1, 1950; the statement
of the spokesman of the Chinese
I\[inistry of Foreign Affairs, or No-
vernber 11, 1950; the ProPosal of
Chi.na's delegate 'Wu Hsiu-chuan, as

embodied in his speech made in
the S'ecurity Council on Novem-
ber 28, 1950, concerning the peaceful
settLement of the Korean question;
the statem'ent of Foreign Minister
Chou En-Lai, on D'eeember 22, 1950;

o the tetr egraphic reply of Foreign
Minister Chou En-Iai to the First
Cornmittee of the United Nations

of January L7 , 1951; the statement
of Foreign Minister Chou fn-Iai
on Eebruary 2, 1951; as well' as

the ,Joint Manifesto issued b.Y the
varicus democratic parties of China
on November 4, 1950-a11 firmlY
upheld that all f oreign trooPs
should be withdrawn "from l(orea
and that the Korean PeoPIe should
be allowed to settle the l{orean
question themselves. It was onlY
because the U.S. Government un-
serupulously and repeatedly refused
to accept this, continued to extend
the aggressive war in Korea, directly
thgeatened China's securitY and
jeopardised China's peaceful con-,
struction, that the Chinese people
could tolerate the situation no
longer. They volunteered to resist
America, aid Korea and defend
their hornes and Motherland, an
act which was in eornplete com-
formity with justice.

On June 23, Soviet delegate to
the United Nations, Jacob Malik,
in a broadcast speech, once again
put forward. proposals f or the
peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. 'Ihe Chinese people fu1ly
endorse his proposal. This is an-
other test for Ainerica, to see
whether she accepts the lessons of
the past and is willing to settle the
ff,orean question peacefullY.

As is" generally known, America's
war of aggression against Korea is
an unjust one-hostile to the Korean
people, the Chinese peoPle, the Peo-
ples of all Asia and of the wor1d.
The Korean people's war against
Americae aggression is a iust one.
It represents the desire of the
whole people of Korea for inde-
pendence and the desires of all
peoples to oppose aggression and
defund p6ace. The character of this
war determines its law of deve-
,lonment.

t Let us now recall how the
- 

American aggressors instigated the
war. During the year before the
outbreak of the war, the Paid
agents of American imPerialism,
the Syngman Rhee ganB, carried
out 7,274 armed provocations and
probing actions on the 38th Parallel
in Korea. Later, John Foster
Dulles, Special Consultant to th9

U.S. State Department, "personally
visited the 38th Parallel." Then
Syngman Rhee launched his PuPPet
troops acting on a "top secret order"
in a sudden, all-out attack north-
ward across the SBth ParaLlel. On
the third day after the outbreak
of the war, Truman ordered the
despatch of American naval, land
and air forces in a large-scale inva-
sion of Korea, attemPting to wiPe
out the Democratic Pe'oPle's RePub-
lic of Korea in one thrust. At the
same time, Truman op'enly announ-
ced the seizure of China's territory,
Taiwan, and the intensification of
the armed intervention in Viet-Nam
in an atternpt to carry out aggres-
sion against and threaten China
from three directions. Because the
WaIl Street billionaires were dis-
satisfled with the great weakening
of the imperialist camp which was
an outcome of the Second World
War and were dissatisfied with the
f act that the results' of the civil
war against the PeoPle start'ed bY

Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang had
1ed to the ruin of American inn-
perialist rule in China, theY Were
anxious to engineer a new aggres-
sive war to restore their rule in
China, whereby theY could go on
to enslave the two continents of
Europe and Asia in their craving
for world conquest. The invasion
of Korea was onIY one steP in the
aggressive plot of U-S. imperialism.

Howev.t, tftu PeoPle of the world,
having passed through the Seeond
Wor1d 'War, have exPerienced vic-
tory in the anti-fascist war' and
have the incomParablY Powerful
and mighty strength of the camp
of peace and democraey headed tcY

the Soviet. Ifnion, and particularl y
the victory of the great revolution
of the Chinese people. Imperialisrn
has lost the position of superiority
in which it could dictate to the
whole world. American imPerial-
ism wants to take the old fascist
path and incite a new aggressi're
war against human iustice, but aII
its wishful thinking will inevitably
come to nought. At the very out-
set of America's attack on Korea,
it suffered the courageous counter-
blows of the l(orean People's Army.

One Year of the Korean War
The fot'Lowing is the slightta abrid,geil tert of the. edttortal whi,ch appeared under the abooe

title in the Peki,ng "People's Daila" of June 25' 7957'
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Because it stand.s on the side ol
justice, the KPA not only rapid.lv
routed the en'emy's attack but im-
mediately carnied out a eounter-
offensi.ve. The KPA drove the
€ile ffr$ to the s'outheast corner of
I(orea anC secured victory in the
first stage of the war.

The Ameri.can aggressors, furious
at their l.oss of face, used superior
numbers of armed forces to land
in Inchun, d.isregarded numerous
warnings given by the Chinese
people and unscrupulously rejectect
the repeated Chinese proposals for
the peaeeful settlement of the
Korean question. The Ameriean
invaders crossed the 38th parallel
and announced that it no longer
existed. They frantically strove to
destroy 'Korea in one thrust and
fanned the rfrrar flames direcily to
the bankl of the YaIu River on the
border of Northeast China, prepar-
ing to go further and invade China.
The Chinese people consequenfly
launched the movement to resist
"A.meriea, aid Korea and defend
their homes and Motherland, or-
ganised the Chinese people's volun-
teers and joined in the Korean
people's war against aggression. As
a resul.t, with the powerful aid of
the Chinese people's volunteers, the
KPAi which was temporarily placed
in a gravely unfavourable position
during the second stage of the
Korean watr, scored great victories
in flve suceessive eampaigns during
the third stage of the war.

Sinee October 25, 1gb0 when the
Chinese peopLe's volunteers flrst
took part in the fighting, more than

He Took llold of *%;

2tr0,000 enemy troops have been
wiped out on the Korean battle-
fleld within a period of seven and
a half months. Of this number.
American troops sustained ap-
proximately 100,000 losses. This
shows how heavy was the blow
dealt the aggressors by the KPA
and Chinese volunteers. The U.S.
Neuss and World Report weekly
admitted on April 13, 1951, that iir
the flrst year the U.S. entered
World War II - from December,
1941 to December, 1942, the loss of
men suffered by the American
naval, land and air forces was only
58,547.

At first the American aggressors.
who are outwardly strong but in-
wardly weak, were unwilling to
admit their failure. Now they are
forced to admit it. On May 3,
MacArthur admitted in his testi-
mony that his troops had suffered
250,000 losses.

This flgure is far less than ttrre
total losses of the aggressors in
Korea and approximates their losses
for only eight months. What was
to be done? MacArthur's answer
was to take the risk of expanding
the war at onJe. The answer of
Marshall and others, however, wes
to go slower. Although Truman
dismiised MacArthur for the pur-
pose of slifting his responsibility
for the defeat in Korea, there \Mas
still no ray of hope by which they
could retrieve their failures.

Facts have proved that although
the American imperialists are in-
tensifying preparations for a new
world war, their actual experiences
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Than He Could Take
a Cartaonist in the "Arrowr" peopte,s Korea

in the Korean war have demons-
trated that their strength is inade-
quate. 'When Lyndon B. Johnson,
a Demoerat Senator, asked Mar-
shail on May 10 in Washington, "Do
you think we are presently pre-
pared to meet a world struggle?"
Marshall .replied, "I am qui.te ce.r-
tain we are not."

The I(orean war has elearly
pushed the United States right into
a 'hopeless crisis. The war burden
for each American citizen reached
300 dollars in 1951, or 100 tirnes
more than in 1938. The ineome of
three-fourths of the Ameriean peo-
ple is not enough to maintain a
bare livelihood and hundreds of
thousands of people starve to death
every year (aecording to Trud of
the U.S.S.R., April 9). This serious
situation did not take .place in the
United States even during the
course of the Second '\Morld W'ar.
This will widen the contradictions
between the Arnerican people as s
whole and the 'WalI Street billion-
aires and make the American peo-
ple demand, more strongly with
each passing day, the withdrawal
of American troops from Korea and
oppose new aggressive wars. The
American Government's war mobi-
]isation, therefore, will certainly
eneounter difficulties. Marshall ad-
mitted in his testimony on May 1,2

that the total number of troops
they eould hastily get together at
present and put into action is 18
divisions and 18 regiments. Inade-
quate manpower is a fatal weakness
determined by the unjust naiure of
their war. Precisely bbcaus:e of
this, they desperately aim to re-
militarise Japan and lWest Germany.
But this eannot halt the crisis of
the United States; on the contrary,
it will only isolate Ameriean im-
perialism still further.

Republican Senator Heirry Lodge
eomplained that "only a handful of
nations were supplying men to the
U.N. Command in Korea." And the
rulers of the "handful of nations"
are afraid of the future and disap-
pointed in the United States. The
gallant Chinese and I(orean peoples'
forces punctured the Ameriean
paper tiger during the Korean war.
So the people of the whole world

. have seen clearly its desperate
Iook and even rulers in other cap-
italist eountries with a little in-
sight have also seen- through it.

Although the rulers of Britain,
France, Italy and some other na-
tions are unable to cut adrift from
American domination, they have
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already demanded a more neutral
policy.

Eisenhower is in great distr ess

because the 'W'estern EuroPean ag-
gressive forces have not been built

"p 
yet. But what is rnore im-

portant is that the manpower re-
ior"."s f or aggression in Korea
have been graduallY exhausted'
Therefore Wedemeyer stated
gtoomily in his testimonY on June
fZ tft*t the Korean war was a "bot-
tomless . pit, with no foreseeable

vietory f or the United Nations,"

In the course of the fighting, the
KPA and the Chinese PeoPle's
volunteers have achieved , great
victories which have changed' the
course of the war and have creat-
ed a situation that will secure cer-
tain victory f or the I(orean people
in their war against aggression.
This, the further efforts of the
American aggressors can never
change. If America sti1l turns
down the ProPosa1s f or the Peace-
ful settlement of the Korean Ques-
tion, then the armed forces of the
Korean and Chinese PeoPles are
certainly able to comPlete the
vanquishing of the enemy invad-
ing Korea Provided theY continue
the fairly long and hard war with
persistence.

The armed. forces of Korea and
the Chinese PeoPle's volunteers
have behind them the strength of
the eamp of world Peace and de-
mocracy, which has gained. a Posi-
tion of superioritY in the whole
world, and in Particular the
strength of the over 500 million
Chinese ' and Korean PeoPIe on
whom they direetlY reIY. TheY
are serving a cause of the great-
est world historic signiflcance

the smashing of the mad
plot of American imPerialism f or
world domination, the safeguard-
ing of world Peace and PeoPIe's
democ'racy-and, are thus changing
the face of world historY. Their
victories are stimulating a new
wave of struggles of the PeoPIes
all over the world f or Peace- The
Korean people's victorious experi-
ences in their war against Arnel-
ican aggression during the Past
year have also taught the PeoPIes

of all colonial and dependent coun-

tries that onIY bY standing uP

heroically and waging armed strug-
gle against the armed aggressors

can theY make a reaiitY of the in-
dependence and liberation of their
own countries and PeoPIes.

TEilB W{Eq]NMMM'9
Li Sun Im, head nurse of the medical corps of a unit of the

r(orean people,s Army, is hardly out of her teens. Fi-rst woman

in the KpA to be awarded, the glorious title of q'IIeroine of the
I(orean Democratic Peop1e's Republic," she is r'viciely known
among the flghters as "Mother of the wounded."

Born in Myungchun, North Hlmkyung Province, Li Sun Im
grew up and. went to school in Northeast china where, after

J"p"r.,s surrend,er, she j oined the chinese People's Liberation
Army ancl became an afmy medical worker. From the beginning

she showed. a selfless spirit in her work. rn tg47 she was elected

a model worker, and in 1949, a people',s heroine:

When U.S. imperialism unleashed its attack on Korea last

J'une, she returned to her homeland with many other Korean

comrad.es, joined the KPA and. soon became head nurse in her

corps. She distinguished. herself in service at the f ront- Eler

guiding slogan-"'We are rnothers to the wounded. None of thern

shall d.ie!"-inspired everyone with whom she worl<ed'

when choi Man su,, , a KPA platoon leader, was heavitry

wound.ed and had lost so much blood that the dcctors feared he

- would die, Li sun Im not only offered her own blood but

insisted on transfusing the blood to him. Ttris saved his lif e
;;J n"" A"vr 1aruer hJ was out of. d.anger. Soon after:rvards, she

gave her blcod to two other wounded flghters.

IIer selfiessness has heen an example which the other nurses

have fol1owed. enthusiastical}y. she herself has given 1,700 cubic

centimetres of blood to the Korean flghters during her months

of servibe.

After the liberation of Tanyang last year, Li Sun Im and

her team were nursing some 500 wounded. soldiers in a small

village when L2 enemy planes attacked. and set the village on

fire. und.er heavy strafl-ng, she and her team rescued atl the

wounded by getting them to a dugout 200 1metres away' Li Sun

Irn herself *iO" ttt dangerous trip with B0 of the men'

No matter how dangerous and difficurt the conditions, Li sun

Im's flrst concern has always been the safety of the wounded'

For this spirit some months ago she was awarded the order of

the National FIag, First Class'

when the main foree of the KPA withdrew to the NoSth'
1

to organise entertainments and discussio.ns for thern

up their morale and confi.d.ence in victot{: This

woman and other brave nurses lorought supplies ove

'"t":;:l'f#;oint counter-offensive by the Kpe "lg 
the-chine_se

volunteers, Li sun Im has comg to be known and ]"oved by th"
chinese volunteer fi.ghters for the maternal care which she has

g-i;;; to them as wetl as. to the Kore__an.-flqhterst S1. 
_hT, 

organ-

ised training classes to teach others aII that she has learned about

nursing the wounded fiA;; si,r.ch conditions as she has faced'

Recently when she was congratulated 'on her latest

she replied: "The glory '''belongs to the Party which e
me and to the heroic Korean and chinese flghters at th
r shall redouble my efforts for the liberation of rny country and

*o.rt hard to become our Motherland's good daughter'"

'-Hsinhua SPect at, ComesPondent
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THIRTY YEARS OF THE COMNIT]NIST
PARTY OF CHINA
(Cantinued from pqge 12)

He vainly hoped to placate the landlord and
bourgeois elements of the KMT by compromises and
concessions so that they would not desert the revolu-
tionary front, and hoped thereby to "save the re-
voLution." The result was that the more compro-
mises the Communist Party 'made, the stronger the
reactionary f orces became while the strength of the
masses was seriousJ.y undermined and sustained
severe losses as a result of the vacillations and
restraint of the Communist Party.

In this situation, the imperialists quickly entered
into collusion with Chiang Kai-shek. The feudal
landlords ahd the big comprador bourgeoisie also
made Chiang I(ai-shek their new political representa-
tive and urged him to crush the great but still
inexperienced Chinese revolution from within.

At that time there were possibilities that the
Communist Party of China could avert or, at least,
mitigate the sulosequent defeat. For, as early as
November, 1926, Conrrade Stalin, had already served
a timely and pertinent warning in his well-known
speech. ;On, the Perspeettues of the Chtnese Reuol,u-
tion. In this speech, Sta1in pointed out with perfect
correctness the feebleness of China's national bour-
geoisie, the serious danger that the imperialist powers
would make use of the Chinese counter-revolutionary
f orces to carry out intervention against the Chinese
revolution. He pointed out with perf ect correctness
that in the Chinese revolution it was extremely im-
portant to have genuine revolutionary armed forces,
for the Communists to study military science and
be able to handle armed forces, develop the revolu-
tion in the countryside and satisfy the demands of
the peasants; f or the proletariat to rise and gain
the leadership. Later, Comrade Stalin and the
Executive Comrnittee of the Communist Interna-
tional continued to give detailed guidance regarding
the policy which the Chinese Communist Party
should adopt in the Chinese revolution. If these
valuable opinions of Comrade Stalin and the Com-
munist International had been suceessful in awaken-
ing the leaders of the Chinese Communist Party in

'time, it would not have been possible for the enemy
to have defeated the revoLution at a single stroke.

At this flrst crucial juncture of the Chinese
revolution, Cornrade Mao "Tse-tung first showed his
great revolutionary genius. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
flrst employed the rnethods of Marxism-I:eninism to
analyse the class r-elationships in China and
recognised that the ability or inability of the work-
ing class to exercise leadership over the peasants
was the key to the success or failure of the Chinese
revolution. This was the problem which had not
been solved at the previous Party Congresses-includ-
ing the Third Party Congress. At the end of L924
Comrade Mao Tse-tung set out to study rural con-
hitions in Hunan and to lead. the peasants' revolu-
tionary struggLes. In 1925 and 1926, he headed the
National Peasant Movement Institute in Kwangtung,
directing his efforts to the training of cadres to lead
the peasant struggle. In March, 1926, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung in his Marxist-Leninist work, An Analgsts of
the Various CXosses in Chtnese Societg, formularised

his observations on the Chinese peasants and othqr
classes. He pointed out in this work that to distin-
guish true friends from enemies is a problem of
primary irnportanee in the revolution. OnIy in ifris
way "could we unite our true friends to attack our
real enemies." Then Comrade Mao Tse-tung pro-
ceeded to make a penetrating analysis of the econo-
mic and politieal position of the five main social
forces in China-the landlord and comprador classes,
the bourgeoisie, the middle peasants and other petty-
bourgeoisie, the poor peasants and other semi-pro-
Ietarians, and the proletariat. And he reached the
conclusion that, "All the warlords, bureaucrats, and
comprador and big landlord classes in conspiracy
with the imperialists, and that part of the reaction-
ary intelligentsia attached to them are our enemies.

The industrial proletariat
is the leading f orce i.n
our revolution. AII the
semi - proletarian classes
and petty bourgeoisie aqe
our closest friends. Re-
garding the vacillating
middle classes (Note: here
Comrade Mao Tse-tung
refers to the national
bourgeoisie), their Right
wing is our potential
enemy, and their Left
wing our potential friend,

but we must be constantly on guard, lest they disrupt
our front." Thus, Comrade Mao Tse-tung opposed
the Right opportunism of Chen Tu-hsiu which re-
cognised only the bourgeoisie and the I{MT but failed
to see the peasants, as weII as the "Left" opportunism
of Chang Kuo-tao which recognised only the workers
but f ailed to see the peasants.

In order to support the p'easant struggles whieh
had already arisen and were sti[ arising during the
Northern Expeditionary War, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
in Janudty, 1927 made an investigation int,o the ener-
getic struggles of the Hunan peasants to overthrorv
the landlords' rule. He then wrote the most im-
portant work of the Party during the whole period
of the First Revolutionary Civil War-R eport on qn
lnuestigation into the Peasant' Mouement in Hunl,tt,.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung severely denounced all those
inside and outside of the Party who doubted and
reproached the peasants. , IIe emphatically pointed
out that if the Party would only adopt the policy
of mobilising the masses to the maximum extent,
then "within a very short time, sevbral hundred
million peasants will rise in China's central, southern,
and northern provinces. Impetuous as a hurricane,
they will sweep along with such force that no power,
however great, will be able to stop them. Racing
towards the goal of liberation, they will break all
bounds and drive all imperialists, warlords, corrupt
officials, and bad gentry into their graves."

The main rralue of this work of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung is that: (1) It gives a complete estimate of
the role of the peasants in the Chinese revolution;
(D It points out the necessity of establishing peas-
ant political power and peasant armed forces in the
rural areas; (3) It analyses the various strata of the
peasantry and points out that the Boor peasants who
constitute the majority of the Chinese population
are the most revolutionary force among the .peasants;
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($ It emphatieally advocates the revolutionary prin-
ciple of mobilising, organising and relying on the
*^"st"s without restraint. For these leasons, this
work has become a classic document for the Chinese

Communists in lead.ing the peasants' struggle. But,

at that time, although Comrade Mao Tse-tung's cor-
rect views gained the support of a section of the
Party membershiP, th
ed by Chen Tu-hsiu's
were not adopted bY
Party,. Therefore, the
at that time.

Exactly as Comrade Stalin had foreseen, the im-
perialists intensified their intervention against the

Chinese revolution. On March 24, 1927, after the

Northern Expeditionary Army occupied Nanking, the

wading Across an Icy Biver on the Long March
Woodcut bA l{uan Fu-sheng

fleets of Britain, the United States, Japan, France and
Italy bombarded the city. Under the instructions of
the imperialists, Chiang Kai-shek staged' a counter-
revolutionary culp in Shanghai on April L2, mas-

sacrecl large numbers of workers and members 'of

the Communist Party and declared his opposition
to the Communists. Although the Left-wing KMT
at Hankow publicly declared a punitive campaign

against Chiang Kai-shek, the reaetionary tendencies

*ltt in that clique nevertheless developed rapidly'

In this critical situation, the Chinese Commun-
ist Party convened its Fifth Party Congress in
Hankow bn Apri.l 25. Comrade Mao Tse-tung was

Chen Tu-hsiu, but they lacked positive measures.

the Party. And in fact, Chen Tu-hsiu was still per-

sisting in his inveterate opportunist viewpoints.
Tfrus, the fifth Party Congress actuatrly did not

solve any problems. Immediately afterwar.ds, the

reactionary army officer Hsu Ke-hsiang staged a

counter-revolutionary coup in Changsha on May 2L

and Inassacred. many revolutionaries. On July 15,

the KMT at 'Wuhan formally decided to break with
the Communist Party and thus betrayed the revolu-
tion. In this way the First Revolutionary Civil War
met with defeat.

Although the Fi.rst Revolutionary Civil War
failed, it taught the young Chinese Communist Party
and the chinese people very great and very im-
portant lessons. The First Revolutionary Civil 'W'ar

bo". out the following fundamental prineiples re-
garding China's democratic revolution:

(1) the democratic revolution in present-day
China must be undertaken (by a united front led by
the working class; the victory of the revolution could
not be achieved without this united front, and the
united front would fail if it were led not by the

working class but by the bourgeoisie;

(D in China's democratic revoLution, the central'
problem of the leadership of the working class was
lfre peasant problem; only when the peasants were

won over as a revolutionary ally could the revolu-
tionary victory be achieved;

(3) the main form of the revolution in China could
only be that of an armed revoLution opposing armed
counter-revolution; everything would be lost with-
out revolutionarY 'armed forces.

These lessons proved. to be correct not onLy

during the First Revolutionary Civil lMar but also

in the subseqtrent Periods.

The failure of the First Revo}utionary Civil War

demonstrated that the strength of counter-revolu-
tion in China, and fl"st of all, the strength of

imperialism, far surpassed that of the revolution;
that in order to def eat powerful international im-
perialism, which had for many deeades invaded
bhirra, and its lackey-Chinese feudalism, we must
undergo a serious struggle; and that in order to lead

this serious struggle to victory, reliance must be

p,laced not merely on revolutionary zeal, but also

ot the theoretical guidance of Marxism-Leninism'

The Chinese Communist Party, soon after its

foundation, plunged into the tremendous nation-wide
revolutionary struggle, during which many com-
munists displayed boundless loyalty to the working
class and to the cause of the people as well as a

high degree of organisational ability. But, with the

exception of Comrade Mao Tse-tung and a limited
nurnber of others, they f ailed to str-ldy ]\l[arxism-
Leninism seriously and to comprehend the spirit and

substance of Marxism-Leninism. This weakness of
the Party resulted in the failure of the leading organs

of the Party to grasp the revolutionary guidance
given by Lenin, stalin and. the communist Interna-
Iional, ind to overcome opportunist rnistakes and

bourgeois betrayal in the midst of intricate, critical
and fast changing revolutionary struggles' The inade-
quacy of theoretical knowledge of Nlarxism-Leninism
in the Party indicated that, the Party, as a whole,

was still in its infancy at that time'

The Chinese Communist Farty entered into a

difficult period after the failure of the First Revolu-
tionary Civil War. But it was during this difficult
period that the Party reached. hoth pol"itical and

military maturitY.
(To be continued)
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PEKING'S SUMMER RECREATIONS

ing, swimming and other sports.
Anyone successfully completing
these standard tests can claim the
medal "For Successful Completion
of Summer Athletic Training, 1951."

Sports groups have .been formed
in schools, factories and government
offices to train f or the tests. And
there is widespread new interest in
athtretic events. Two c''iourses with
1,000 trainees have been started for
sp,ecial coaching in track and field
events and gymnastics. Peking
Radio devotes a period every
Monday afternoon to sports news.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays special
sports lectures are given at various
plaees with public demonstrations
by experts. Volley an d basketbali
games are among the favourite
group games mainly because of the
ease with which courts can be set
up. A considerable flltip to basket-
ball was given by the recent visit
of _th'e ehampion Soviet team. In
the A1l-China championships held
in May, it was a joint workers and
peasants team from Central-South
China that carried off the prize.

trn the Parks

Like every great city in the long
hot days of su:Il.mer, Peking, when
work is done, seeks the trees, shade,
flowers, water. And Peking abounds
r.vith these key ingredients of
healthy necreation. The great plea-
sure grounds of the former Emperor
and nobility have been taken over
by the people. IMithin the Forbid-
den City, Chungshan or Sun Yat-
sen Park was tlae former ImPerial
Altar to the God of Earth and-

Grain; the Working People's Pa1ace

of Culture was the EmPerors' an-
cestral shrine; Peihai and Yi Ho
Yuan were the Winter and Summer
Palaces of the Emperors. Tien Tan,
the Temple of Heaven, is a cool
beauty spot amid a great grove of
cypresses. The zoological gardens

outside the West Gate was once a

resort reserved only for the Im-
perial Court. In the month of June
alon'e, over half a million PeoPtre
visited these historic parks, with
their works of art, their sPlendid
vistas and lakes where peoPle love
to row or rest in Picnic boats.

The whole aspeet of these parks
is utterly transformed. They have
become the heritage of the masses
and are being restored to a1l their
former glory.

!

In the huge haIls of the Working
People's Palace 'of Culture, in the
Histc"ri cal Museum, in the pavilions
of the Winter Pa1ace, in the long
gallery of the Chungshan Park,
thousands of workers and Peasants,
people's fighters, students and
cadres flnd enioyment. There are
numerous exhibitions: "Neu) Cze'
eh,osl,ouak'l,ar" an exhibitions of
treasures from an ancient tomb of
the Yin Dynasty of 3,000 Years 38o,

crcllections of photographs, of mod-
ern Soviet Art in reProductions,
an exhibition on modern agricul-
tural methods, etc. There is a col-
Iection of menaentoes of the MaY
Fourth Movement, of materiaLs on

Korea's war of liberation'

There is entertainment as well as

instruction. In the garden of the
Working PeoPle's Palace of Culture'
the North China Cincus gives "an

arnazing exhibition of skill and

daring" trick rid'ing on horses,

balancing, iuggling, clowning'

When night falls, the cinemas

open their doors in Parks and

theatres. The PlaYhouses unf old

their r,vorlds of phantasy or realism'
Th'ere is a concert of records at

the U.S.S.R. SocietY for Cultural
Rel-ations with Foreign Countries

-The Susan Lake, The Qu'een af

Spodes. The All-China TrouPe of

Jugglers and Acrobats, recently
returned from a tour of the Soviet
IJnion, are Perf orming at the

Workers' Theatre. There is a re-
cital by the'famous l(orean dancer

Choi Sung Hi and her group' On

a Saturday night there are the usual
dances for cadres in their club

roorns. In the Parks, dramatic
groups Present PlaYs written and

acted bY the workers, gangko

drarnas and dances.

With a b'ook under the shade of

rvilLow trees, cool in the breeze

f rom the sPaeious lake in the
Winter Palace, a Peking worke:r
says to his companion: "I am

resting. Yet I am learning."

With tkre vacations of the second
:summer since the founding of the
People's Repubiic of China, the
p'eop1e of Peking have plunged with
enthusiasm into the delights of
sport.

Swi.mrning has become orre of the
rnost popular recreations in Peking
today. The p.l,age at the Summer
Palace is always erowded and stl
fs the newly opened Peop1e's Swim.
;rning Pool at Shihshahai Lake.
CnIy a few months ago this was
a noisome body of water. Now
it has been transformed into one
.of the largest and finest municipal
swimrning pools in the world.
nVlodern dressing and shower rooms,
restaurants and a first-aid stati.on
Eook out on ti.led paths, gardens
and four large basins of diff'erent
depths, one a special, extna deep
diving pool. The entrance fee is
equivalent to about the cost of half-
a-bottle of lemonade. A useful
precaution is that tickets are sold
,only upon presentation of a certi-
ficate signed at regular intervais by
a doctor. On the opening day 4,000

hathers crowded in. Thousands of
spectators looked over the railings
frorn tkle nearby Peking Summer
'E-air. A team of instructors has
.X.,000 swi.mming fans in training.

Athletics in general have "caught
on" in New China in an astounding
r#ay. The people's governrnent, as

tr1cl other gov'erntnent bef ore it,
fosters physicaL culture to create a
healthy, happy nation. The young
people, too, seeing the wide hori-
Eorls opened out before them, know
that a wetrl-developed physique is
the pa-qsport to Living the new life
fully and weIl.

The Peking Athl.etic Association
has planned a fuil programme of
athletic aetivities. Iuspired by the
f,arnous Soviet sports movement
o'For Labour and Defence," it has
set standards for the 100-metre
dash, the high jump, grenade throw-
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Korean Front
Cease-fire Talks: General Kim

II Sung, Supreme Commander of
the Korean Peop1e's ' Army, and
General Peng Teh-huai, Comman-
der of the Chinese people's volun-
teers, on July 1 notifi.ed General
I\tlatthew Ridgway, Commander-
in-Chief of the United Nations
Forces, that they agreed to meet the
latter's representative to hold c€as€-
flre talks. This was their replY to
Generat Ridgway's statement of
June 30 following the cease-flre
proposal made by Jacob Ma1ik,
Soviet delegate, to the United I{a-
tions, on June 23.

After several exchanges of mes-
sages, a preliminary meeting of the
liaison officers ryas held on July I
at Kaisung. On JuIy 10, the first
session of the cease-fi.re talks began
at the same eity, with Gen. Nam
il as chief delegate from the peo-
ple's forces and Vice-Admiral C.
Turner Joy as chief delegate frorn
the U.N. forces.

At the meeting, Gen. Nam I1
briefly defined the Tattitude of the
Korean and Chinese peoples to-
wards the talks and put forward
three proposals for the peaceful
settlement of the Korean question:
( 1) cessation of aII hostilities on
all fronts; (2) withdrawal of the
armed forces of both parties to 10

km. from the 38th Parallel, and the
exchange of prisoners of war; (3)
withdrawal of all foreign troops
from Korea in the shortest possible
time.

Enemy Losses: The l(orean Peo-
ple's Army and the Chinese peo-
ple's volunteers wiped out 7,513
enemy troops along the SBth Paral-
lel from June 16 to 20, states a re-
port from that front. Of these,
1,920 \Mere American troops and
5,285 puppet Syngman Rhee troops,
and 308 were taken prisoner.

Air Atrbcities: U.S. planes bomb-
ed Pyongyang f or three successive
days from JuIy 1 to 3. During the
bombing, hundreds of civilians
were killed or wounded. U.S.
strafing planes killed more than 500
civilians, of which most were farm-
ers working in the fields, when they
raided Wonsan, IIamhyng, Anchu,
Sariwon, Namchun and other dis-
tricts on JuIy 1 and 2.

In Defence of Peace
A total of 2,068 planes, LLz

guns and other equipment has
been contrilouted by the
nation to aid the volunteers
in Korea and strengthen the
nation's defence, states a July
10 press report.

The China Peace Commit-
tee announced on JuIy 10

that 341,884,288 people, or 71.9

per cent of the entire popula-
tion, had signed in support af
a 5-Power Peace Pact and
337,811,201 people, or 7L'.L per
cent of the population, had
voted against the U.S. rearma-
ment of Japan.

Peace Comrnittee's Call
Pointing out that the Korean war

has not )Iet stopped, and that the
I{orean question has not Yet been
settLed, the China Peace Com-
mittee has called on the PeoPIe not
to relax their vigilance for a single
moment. In its JuIY 4 statement,
the Committee urges all its branches
and sub-committees to extend the
campaign for contributing Planes,
tanks and other heavy equiPment
to the national defence.

Planes Convey FrY
A plane load of 60,000 fry has

been flown from Hankow to Chung-
king to increase the stocks of flsh
there. This is another unprecedent-
ed event in China, in keePing with
the recent use of Planes to kiII
locusts. The airlift saved the fry
from a 20 to 50 Per cent loss which
would have taken Place had the
transport been bY shiP.

Wheat Ousts Opium
The chief crop in Sikang Pro-

vince today is wheat. Before
liberation 7A Per cent of the land
in certain tocalities of the province
was planted to oPium PoPPies
whose cultivation is now prohibit-
ed. The change in crops is re-
flected in the PeoPtre's lives. Norn'
for the flrst time PeoPle in these
areas have enough food to eat.

Price StabilitY- Prices in China continued flrm in
April and MaY, the former "fluctua-
tion season," especially on the pre-
harvest grain market' Price in-
dices showed an increase of ' only
O.S per cent in APril 'and 0'5 Per
cent in MaY.

Gifts to MartYrs' Families
The provincial local government

and military authorities in Kwang-
si sent a joint delegation to Tien-
tung, TienYang and other counties
of the Province in June to visit
the families of martYrs and army-
men who sacriflced their lives
during the Second Revolutionary
Civil War (1927-36). Gifts worth
one billion Yuan were Presented to
the dependents of these heroes'

In miC-June, the Kiangsi Provin-
cial government also sent a total
of ZSOO,OOO catties ,,af rice to be

distributed. among the families of
local martyrs and arfi)Ymen.

Minorities' Edueation
In Kwangtung Provinc'e alonen

862 elementary schools have been
set up for the national minority
peoples since liberation. These

schools now have an enrolment of
over 28,000 puPils. -

To subsidise the Northwest's
schools for national minorities, the
People's Government has Provided
nearly eight biltion Yuan to fi.\'s'

institutions of higher learning and
2,400 middle and PrirnarY schools.

Sunarner Health
fnoculations against cholera,

typhoid and dysenterY are being
carried out all over China as Part
of the sumrner heatrth Programme-

Some 3,500,000 PeoPIe in Shang-
hai and 1,300,000 in Tientsin have
already been inoculated" Canton
reports that in 2A days 460,000

people have been inocuLated.

Ctreinese Films Abroad
A delegation of fllm Producers

has taken flve Chinese fi.Ims, in-
cluding the famous White-Haired
Girl,, to KarIovY VarY, Czechoslo-
vakia, for showing at the Inter-
national Fitm Festival. Ttre festival
which is seheduled. to open on JuIY
L4 will include a comPetition of
fllms from various countries.
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The Nation Hails CCP's 3Oth Anniversary
A united and jubilant nation hailed the 30th anniversary of the Chinese Communist Party.

On June 30, the eve of the Party's birthday, the celebrations were at their height in every
part of the country. Meetings were held in every city, town and village to discuss the 30-year
history of the Communist Party's struggle in leading the Chinese revolution to victory, the
development of Marxism-Leninism in China, and the teachings of Comrade Mao Tsetung.
Together with Party and Youth League members in factories, government offices, army units,
schools and villages, non-party democrats also participated actively in the celebrations.

More than 40,fi)0 people gathered in Pekingt Sports Stadium for a rally on June 30 to
celebrate the occasion. On the rostrurn where, flanked by four huge Party flags, hung portraits
of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Mao Tse-tung, Liu Shao-chi, Chou En-lai and Chu Teh were
leading Party workers, representatives of the Central People's Government, the various de-
mocratic parties, people's organisations and the national minorities. Among the guests were
members of fraternel Communist Parties and of the Korean Peoplt!'s Delegation to China"

Chairman Mao Tse-tung and other leaders of the Party were greeted with prolpnged cheers
which'saluted the leadership of Mao Tse-tung, the great victory qf the Chinese people's revolu-
tion, Comrade Stalin and the solidarity between China and the Soviet Union.

Peng Chen, member of the Poiitical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, opened the meeting. Comrade Liu Shao:chi then made a speech outlining
the reasons for the victory of the Corimunist Party and the Chinese revolution. (For the full
text of his speech, see page 5 of this issue.)

On July 1, the birthday of the Party, ihe Chinese People's PCC and the various democratic
parties jointly gave a banquet attended by Chairman Mao, Liu Shao-chi, Chu Teh and numerous
other prominent guests in honour of the occasion.

At a meeting in Shanghai, birthplace of the Chinese Communist Farty, Vice-Chairman
Soong Ching Ling (Maddme Sun Yat-sen) said:

"Ttle wide-spread celebrations of the 30th qnniy.r.rry of the Communist Party of China show
the breadth of support for the coinmunist Party by the masses and how strong is the inspiratioh
they have derived from tJxe self-sacrifice and firm faith of the Communist Paity."

Celebrations were held with similar enthusiasm at Juichin and Yenan, former headquar-
ters of the Chinese Communist Party. At Yenan, on the eve of the anniversary the entire village
of Yangchialing sent a letter to Chairman Mao on how production there had risen. To honour
the occasion industrialists and merchants in the city of Yenan alone contributed within a three-
day period over 100 million yuan to buy planes to aid Korea.

There were numerous instances of workers raising their production targets to salute the
Party's birthday. Workers constructing the Chungking-Chengtu Railway completed the 164-km.
section from Chungking to Yungchuan before JuIy 1, thus overfulfilling the target they had
set themselves early in June to honour the anniversary. Typical of ihe zeal with which the
worhers welcomed the Party anniversary, the blast furnace department of a North China steel
rnill on July 1 announced that it had fulfilled its target for the first half of 1951, 25 days ahead
of schedule. Coal miners of the Fushun mine, one of the biggest open-caste collieries in the
world, fulfilled their production targets in f.ve months instead of six.

People's organisations and "numerous individuals throughout the country have sent letters
and telegrams of congfatulations to the Communist Party.

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union cabled its fraternal greetings to the Communist
Party of China, stating that under the leadership of the latter's leadership "the Chinese people
have made a historic contribution to the cause of consolidating the whole peace-loving and
anti-imperialist camp." Salutations were also received from other fraternal parties both in the
Feople's DemocracieS and in capitalist countries

U.S. Peace Congress Greeted
The China Peace Committee

cabl.ed greetings to the American
Nati.onal( Peace Congress which
met in Chicago from June 29 to
JuIy 1. It urged the Congress to
strive for a speedy peaceful settle-
ment of the Korean question, the
signing of over-all peace treaties
with a democratic Germany and
Japan and for the conclusion of a

S-Power Peaee Pact.

A great part of the Chinese
press has editorially hailed the
recent success of the U.S. Peace
Congress and the growing strength
of the forces of peace in America.

AIl leadin$ newspapers in the
country- have carried .the news of
the intensified persecution of Eu-
gene Dennis and other leading
members of the American Commu-
nist Party by the U.S. government.

Support for Felton
President Tsai Chang of the A1l-

China Dernocratic Women's Federa-
tion has sent a message of sym-
pathy to Mme. Monica Felton
protesting against her persecution
at the hands of the reactionary
British authorities. Tsai Chang has
also protested against the persecu-
tion of Mme. Fe1ton to Premier
Clement Attlee.
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MAJOR EYEI\TS II\ OHTI\A
(JAI\UARY 1 - JUNE 30, 1951)
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JA.N[IARY
First agreement to send 50,000 tons of Chinese
rice to India concluded.
A nation-wide campaign launched for donation
of food, clothing and money f or relief f or
th.e Korean people and gifts for the KPA and
Chinese people's volunteers.
Foreign Minister Chou En-Iai eables U.N. on
the peaceful solution of the tr(crean and other
Far Eastern questions. (VoI. IfI, No. 3, p. 30.)
Sino-Hungarian trade agreement for 1951 sign-
ed in Peking.
National Committee of Workers' Spare-time
Education established.
Sino-Polish trade and postal agr:eements signed.

FEBR,UARY
Liu Ning-I, Vice-President of All-China Federa-
tion of Labour, leaves Peking on behaif of
WFTU to participate in 7t1n sessj.on of U.N.
ECAFE (Feb. 28-March 7).
Foreign Minister Chou En-Iai issues stdtement
denouneing illegal U.N. resolution slandering
China as an "aggressor." (Vol. III, No. 4, Sup-
plement.)
Foreign Minister Chou En-Iai replies to U.N.
First Committee regarding discussion of the
Complaint of U.S. Aggression Against China.
(Vol. III, No. 4, Supplement.)
Directive issued on confi.scation of asse'ts of
war criminals, traitors, compradors and
counter-revolutionaries.
AII Chinese democratic parties and people's
organisations issue statements supporting
Sta1in's Feb. 16 interview on cu.rrent inter-
national situation and def ence of peace.
Regulations f or punishrnent of counter-revolu-
tionaries promulgated.
Kuo Mo-jo, head of the Chinese delbgation"
speaks at 1st session of World Peace Council"
Lahclur Insr.trance Regulations promulgatecl.
National Agricultural Work Conference ends

after deciding to launch nation-wide patriotic
production campaign for 1951.

MA.RCH

Nanning-Laipin Railway in Krn'angsi Province
eompleted and opened to traflic.
Uleasures prohibiting inflow anC outflow <if

national currency across China's borders pro-
mulgated"
The Relief Committee f or' Overseas Chinese
Refugees of Malaya established ox] MarcLr 5

issues statement proposing dispatch of inves-
tigation party.
Li Shun-ta lvlutual-Aid Team issues challenge
to rnutual-aid teams throughout China to pro-
duce a bumper 1951 harvest.
Sino-Soviet Railway Through-Traflfrc Agree-
ment concLude'd.

15 Directive issued on spring water conservanclr
projects for 1951.

17 rnternational Medical Team of china Red cross
goes to Korea.

2a Directive issued on unifi.cation of loeal curren-
eies in Northeast China and Inner Mongolia
with the national curreney.

2l Chang Wen-tien appointed ambassador ts
U.S.S.R.

g0 Ptovisional reguJations on the operation of
private enterprises issued.

31 First National Secondar5r Education Conferenc€|
ends.

AFRET,

3 Sino-Polish agreement on cuLtural co-operatiom
signed in Warsaw.

6 Soong Ching Ling, Vice-Chairman of th,e Cen-
tral People's Governrnent, awar:ded the llltea'*
national Stalin Peaee Prize.

10 National Anti-Epidemic Conf erenee opens.
16 A Chinese dele"gation heacled b:r Lin Po-chu,

Secretary-Genera1 of the Central People's
Governn':.ent Council, leaves Fel<ing to attend
May Day celebrations in Moscow.
Frovisichal Customs Lar,v promuLgated"

18 Vice-Foreign Minister Chang Han-fu protests
against seizure of China's oil tanker "Yungg
I{ao" by British Government in Ilcngkong.

EZ Kaloon }[gabou Ngawang Jigme, heactr of the
delegation of the Local Government of Tibet,
arrives in Peking.

25 Second agreement to serrd another 50,000 tons
of Chinese rice to India coneluded.

?.6 Executive Meeting of International Students
Union opens in Peking for flve-day session.

27 Panchen Ngoerhtehni, Tibetan politicaL ancl
religious leader, and his staff arrive in Peking-

28 British People's Delegation, headed by Jock
I{ane, arrives in Peking for 45-day t;our.

30 Requisitioning of prclperties of British-orvned
Shell Company in China, excluding its h ead
offi.ce, branches and sales-agencies, ordered.

" MAY
I 20G,080,0S0 pa.x'tieipate in 1tEay Day demronstr&*

tions held throughout China.
1S National conf ei"ence on rural finance opens.
15 First Conference of National Anti-F1ood Head-

quarters opens.
L6 Provisional regulations for custorns tariffs com{*

into fo.rce.
2L Exchange of ambassadors with Pal<istan arl*

nouncecl.

22 Foreign Minister Chou. En-lai supports the
Soviet Remarks Regardi.ng the U.S. Draft Peace
T'reaty with Japan. (VoI. ItrI, Nc. 11, Sttpple-
ment.)
Foreign hfinistry spokesman eond.ernns i11ega3

U.N. emhargo resolution. (VoI. ItrI, No. L1')
t4
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Agreement to send a third consignment of
400,000 tons of riee to India concluded.
National Conference of All-China Federation
of Co-operatives opens.
Agreeraent on Measures for Peaceful Libera-
tion of fibet signed in Peking. (Vol. III, IIo.
L2, Supplement.)
Panchen Ngoerhtehni and his staff issue state-
ment supporting peaeeful liberation of Tibet.
(Vol. III, No. L2, Supplement.)
Chinese People's Delegation to Korea return
to Peking.
Chinese People's Delegation for Germany-China
Friendship Month, headed by Shen Chun-ju,
President of the Peop1e's Supreme Court,
arrives in Berlin.

JUNE

Chinese People's Committee for World Peace
and Against American Aggression ealls on com-
patriots to develop patriotic pact movement,
raise funds for purchase of planes and heavy
equipment for the Chinese people's volunteers,

and pay greater attention to dependents of
volunteers and revolutionary martyrs.
Provisional state security regulations pro-
mulgated.
Collection of 258,963,871 signatories for a Five-
Power Peace Past and 258,715,809 votes against
fJ.S. rearming of Japan announced.
Sino-Soviet Trade Agreement f or 1951 and
agreement on Soviet supply of equiprnent and
materials to China signed in Moscow.
Sino-Czechoslovak trade agreement f or 1951

signed in Peking.
An 88-member Korean Peop1e's Delegation,
headed by 'W'on Tong Gun, arrives in Peking.
Annihilation of 222,302 enemy troops (including
104,873 fJ.S. troops) in I(orea announced. This
total covers the seven and half months period
between Oct. 25, 1950, when Chinese people's
volunteers j oined in the fight against American
aggressors, and June 10 this year.
The 30th Anniversary of Chinese Communist
Party which falls on July 1 celebrated at a big
rally in Peking and throughout the country.
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h[EW CHINA'S CUSTOMS
(Conttnued from pnge 14)

approved f oreign trade ports, at railroad stations
and at international border railroad stations at
approved exits and entrances for travel and cargoes
on land borders, at international mail and parcel
stations and at approved exits and entrances for
import and export cargoes.

The system of foreign eommissioners and an
Inspector-General has been done away with. This
over-all simpliflcation has greatly reduced the red
tape and paper work involved and cut the time for
cargoes and passengers to pass through customs
inspction by ha1f.

The system of inspecting and evaluating cargoes
has also been simplifr.ed and unifled, and a unifled
statistical method has been set up. Customs work-
ers have established "Serviee Departments" and
"fnqtriry Offices" to help travellers and mer-
chants. This has facilitated the movement of cargoes
and been much appreciated, particularly by private
businessmen, for whom customs inspection before
liberation was endlessly bound up in red tape and
hribery.

The new efficiency of the Customs Administra-
tion has reduced administrative costs from 20 per
eent of the annual revenue bef ore liberation to 2.5

per cent. In Shanghai, the efforts of customs workers
to avoid waste by saving on water, fuel for ships,
station€ry, Iight and so oD, has reduced overhead
expenses by two-thirds. Customs workers in the
26 customs houses, nine branch offices and 35 sub-
offices have drawn up patriotic pacts to raise ad-
ministrative efficiency still higher.

In this reorganisation the Custorns Administra-
tion ha*s been relieved of all those functions it once
had which had nothing to do with customs services.
For example, the administration of harbours, water-
ways, light-houses and buoys, agencies f or weather
reporting, together with their personnel, material
and equipment, have been turned over to ihe
Ministry of Communieations or the rnunicipaL har-

bour bureaux of the various cities and ports. The
duty of patrolling the coastline, the direction of all
armed vessels, except those small boats necessary
for customs officers to combat smuggling, have been
transf erred to the Ministry of Public Security.

New Attitude of Staff
The elimination of eorruption among eustoms

workers is all the more impressive when one con-
siders that 90 per cent of the ilres-eiit-Customs staff
are old customs workers. Their reformation was
acconlplished through political education, anti-cor-
ruption, anti-waste and anti-bureaucracy drives,
through criticism and self-criticisrn and an equitable
staft system. First and foremost, the customs work-
ers are today fully conscious that they are working
for their country and not for foreign imperialism
and its corrupt agents.

At a meeting held in May, 1950 among the
customs workers in Canton, 92 per cent admitted
that they had engaged in corrupt practices before
liberation and said that this had been part of their
regular working method. In Amoy, 101 of the 169

employees in the Customs House admitted to similar
practices. Yet through discussions at meetings,
among themselves, through the exchange of opinions
in wall newspapers, corrupt practices have been
eliminated. Today's fair staff system replacing the
old system of complicated gradings, which actually
depended upon arbitrary f avouritism, is based on
the workers' ability and f aithful attitude towards
the new people's customs, and with due consideration
to seniority. This new staff system has raised the
workers' morale tremendously.

The customs workers, like the Customs Ad-
ministration itself, today conscientiously and proudly
serve the Chinese people. When the imperialists
were driven out of China, their prerogatives, includ-
ing their century-Iorlg manipulation of the customs,
were abolished forever. The policy and method of
work of the Customs Administration follow logically
frorn a foreign trade policy that guards the develop-
ment of the country's industry and helps to raise
the people's standard of living.
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Hsiao Chuan-chtuThe Alliance of Workers and Peasants


